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The Separative Power of the Death of Christ 
By W. W. FEREDAY 

Death is the greatest separator in the 
universe. The man upon whom it lays its 
hand finds himself forthwith outside of all 
his old associations (however beloved) , 
beyond all hope of return. Henceforward 
he moves in a totally new and different 
sphere altogether. 

Our present theme is the separative 
power of the death of Christ. We get a 
twofold type of the death of Christ in con-
nection with Israel's deliverance from the 
land of Egypt. First, there was the slaying 
of the lamb, and the sprinkling of its blood 
upon the doorposts and lintels of the houses 
of the people; then there was the passage 
through the Red Sea. We have the one in 
Exodus 12, and the other in Exodus 14. 
Every Christian understands what the 
slaying of the lamb sets forth, and is able 
to say with the Apostle, "Christ our Pass-
over has been sacrificed for us" (1 Cor. 
5: 7) . This being true, the present-day be-
liever in Jesus is as safe from the on-com-
ing wrath of God as Israel was safe from 
the destroying angel on that terrible night 
in Egypt. It is a blessed thing to know that 
one is absolutely secure from Divine judg-
ment. 

But there is more than this in the death 
of Christ. The aim and object of God, in 
all His dealings with us, and on our behalf, 
is not only to screen us from the conse-
quences of our sins, but also to separate 
us from everything connected with our 
former position and condition in order that 
He may have us entirely for Himself. 

Behold Israel, after the sprinkling of 
the blood upon their doorposts, marching 
out of Pharaoh's dominions. Down into 
the sea they went, and safely out upon the 
other side. Apart from the wonderful op-
eration of God, to march into the sea was 
to march into death. But that which was 
ruin to the Egyptians was salvation to the 
people of God. "By faith they passed 
through the Red Sea as by dry land; which 
the Egyptians assaying to do were drown- 
ed" (Heb.11: 29). Here we have a pro- 

foundly interesting type of the separative 
power of the death of Christ. God is 
pleased to reckon His death ours; and in 
consequence we are divinely regarded as 
outside of all that Christ is outside of. 
Christian baptism, as Rom. 6 shows, has 
reference to this great truth. In answer to 
the possible quibble of the Antinomian, 
"Shall we continue in sin that grace may 
abound?" the Apostle replies with another 
question, "How shall we, that died to sin, 
live any longer therein? Know ye not that 
so many of us as were baptized unto Christ 
Jesus were baptized unto His death?" That 
is to say, he appeals to the known truth of 
the Christian's position as showing the im-
possibility of the believer continuing to 
live in sin. The believer is looked at as 
having died to sin in the death of Christ. 
Thus in being baptized unto (not "into") 
Christ Jesus, we were baptized unto His 
death. We accept part therein, not simply 
as that which secures us from the conse-
quences of our sins, but as that which sep-
arates us absolutely and forever from the 
old manner of life. "Newness of life," with 
Christ as our pattern and object, is now 
our blissful portion. 

How Feebly Is This Understood! 
How many accept what one may call the 
benefit side of the death of Christ, and 
miss (or positively shrink from) the re-
sponsibility side of that death! The benefit 
of knowing that He has put all our sins 
away is immense, but the responsibility of 
knowing that His death has put us outside 
of everything here is most solemn. 

In John 6 we get the food of faith, but 
what is it? We eat the flesh, and drink 
the blood of the Son of man. There is no 
reference to a "Sacrament" here; it is 
faith's appropriation of the slain One. His 
death has brought life to us. "Whoso eat-
eth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, hath 
eternal life, and I will raise Him up at the 
last day" (verse 54) . The "eating" in this 
verse is the soul's first appropriation of 
Christ; thus life eternal is obtained. But 
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the Lord goes further, and says, "He that 
eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, 
dwelleth in Me, and I in him. As the liv-
ing Father hath sent Me, and I live by the 
Father; so he that eateth Me, even he shall 
live by Me" (verses 56, 57) . Here we have 
every-day feeding upon Christ for com-
munion and sustainment. But note, it is a 
feeding upon death, and this is separative 
in its effect. How can my soul delight it-
self in the One who was slain here, and 
continue in all that from which He is ex-
cluded? One's soul naturally follows Him 
(by faith) to the scene where He is. 

When Jehovah would bring Israel right 
out of Egypt,Pharaoh (urged on by Satan) 
opposed it by a series of suggested com-
promises. First, he said, "Go ye, sacrifice 
to your God in the land." To this Moses 
replied that the people must go "three 
days journey into the wilderness" (Ex.8: 
25-27) . "Three days" speak to us of death 
and resurrection. We are only safe as we 
put this distance between us and the world 
(Co1.3: 1) . Next, Pharaoh said, "Go now 
ye that are men, and serve Jehovah" (Ex. 
10: 11) . But this would not do. Moses 
must have the wives and children outside 
of Egypt as well as the men. We should 
be satisfied with nothing less in the way of 
separation for our families than we accept 
for ourselves. Finally Pharaoh said, "Let 
your flocks and your herds be stayed" (Ex. 
10: 24) . But even this could not be ac-
cepted. God's people must be wholly His, 
with all their possessions of every kind 
whatsoever. 

God help us to learn these simple prin-
ciples. Our God looks for an unequivocal 
testimony from us. Our lives can only 
yield this as we enter into the separative 
power of the death of Christ. 

What rest 
finds when s i mply enjoying Christ! It is 
the conscious] ness of being under the shel-
ter of His wii -ig; not merely as sheltering 
one from wh at is outside, but still more, 
as assuring oi ne of what His love is. The 
strong quills preserve you from what is 
outside, but tl le nearer you are to Him the 
more you enj oy the down. 

Which is of Greater 
Worth ? 

By HAROLD P. BARKER 

and satisfaction the heart 

I am writing this paper to prove from 
Scripture that the right attitude of the 
heart towards God is of greater worth in 
His sight than the correct observance of 
His ordinances. 

(1) God's ordinance of the Burnt Of-
fering (Leviticus 1) assigned the actual 
work of the sacrifice to the priests. They 
were to prepare the bullock or the sheep, 
to arrange the parts, the head, the fat, etc. 
on the altar to be burned. No word is said 
of any but priests, the sons of Aaron, of-
ficiating. 

But in the days of Hezekiah the priests 
were not walking in the ways of the Lord, 
and when the God-given revival came to 
Judah, they were found wanting. So their 
brethren the Levites helped them in the 
flaying of the beasts for burnt-offerings, 
"for the Levites were more upright in 
heart to sanctify themselves than the 
priests" (2 Chron.29: 34) . The state of the 
heart was everything in God's esteem. 

(2) During the same time of revival, 
when a large number from the northern 
kingdom came to Jerusalem to share in 
the blessing, many persons of the tribes of 
Ephraim, Manasseh, Issachar and Zebt lon 
were ceremonially unclean. "Yet they did 
eat the passover otherwise than it was 
written" (2 Chron.30: 18) . In the eyes of 
ceremonialists this would amount to a 
crime! But Hezekiah thought otherwise, 
and his generous prayer was: "The good 
Lord pardon every one that prepareth his 
heart to seek God . . . though he be not 
cleansed according to the purification of 
the sanctuary" (verses 18, 19) . That Heze-
kiah was right is proved by the fact of the 
Lord answering his prayer (verse 20) . A 
prepared heart was of greater value than 
literal obedience to the ordinance of the 
passover. 

(3) Some fourteen years after the re-
vival under Hezekiah, the people had 
again drifted from God. They were ex-
ceedingly correct in their creed and con- 
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duct, but their hearts were far away, and 
this was Jehovah's complaint through 
Isaiah (chap. 29: 13) . These words were 
applied by the Lord to the Pharisees and 
Scribes of His day (Mark 7: 6) . They were 
scrupulous in their obedience to the ritual 
of baptism (verse 4, GK.) and eating, but 
their heart was far from God. Of what 
value was their ceremonial exactness? 

(4) It was ordained of God that none 
but priests should eat the shewbread in 
the Tabernacle. But when the need arose, 
David and his companions ate it, and the 
Lord refers to their action as a precedent 
(Matt. 12: 3,4). The ordinances of God are 
not lightly to be infringed. But they are 
not cast iron. There are things worth more 
in His sight than strict conformity. He 
would never condone an infringement of 
moral law. But a ceremonial ordinance 
stands on a very different basis. 

What is the point of all this? That 
while conformity to God's ordinances in 
God's way is good, there is something of 
infinitely greater value. It is more to God 
that a man should be 

Right in Heart with Him 

than that he should be baptized by im-
mersion, or eat the Lord's Supper each 
first day of the week. 

As for those who gloat over their own 
obedience to the directions given as to the 
ordinances, but whose hearts are away 
from God, the Lord has but one word: 
"Hypocrites!" (Mark 7: 6) . 

The Sufferings of Christ 
in Hebrews II 

By HAROLD HARPER, Dublin, Pa. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews was indited 
by the Spirit of God to unveil the glory of 
our Lord Jesus Christ as seen in contra-
distinction to the many persons and cere-
monies in which the Jews gloried. It was 
written in a time of stress and strain, simi-
lar in some ways to the times in which our 
lot is cast, hence has a message to our 
hearts "upon whom the ends of the ages 
are come." The heart is warmed as under  

the guidance of the Spirit the reader sees 
with anointed eyes that Christ is viewed 
as greater than angels, greater than Moses 
or Joshua or Aaron, in short greater than 
all that the old economy offered. 

In the first chapter we are reminded of 
the excellencies of His Person as the Son 
of God. His true and proper Deity is 
manifested. The second chapter deals with 
His holy spotless humanity. We need to 
hold both truths in proper balance. Noth-
ing short of One truly divine could meet 
the claims of a thrice holy God on behalf 
of our sins — and only One who was 
just as truly man would be able to make 
known His heart. Our Lord Jesus, the 
God Man alone could and did stand be-
tween our souls and the God against 
whom we had sinned, and by making our 
sins His own, He made "propitiation for 
the sins of the people." 

His sufferings in this second chapter 
are brought before our hearts in a three-
fold way. In v.9 we see Him suffering as 
Saviour; in v.10, His sufferings as Captain 
or Chief Leader are viewed; and in vs. 17 
and 18 we are reminded of His sufferings 
with a view to His present work as "Priest 
over the House of God." In the first in-
stance, His sufferings are at the hands of 
God, in the second at the hands of man, 
and lastly at the hands of Satan. 

I 
As Saviour we read that "He was made 

a little lower than the angels for the suf-
fering of death—that He by the grace of 
God should taste death for every man." 
That His sufferings here were at the 
hands of sinful men is not to be con-
sidered even though these were undoubt-
edly painful in the extreme. But the suf-
fering here was caused by coming into 
contact with human sin and guilt with the 
full penalty which was exacted, even death. 
It was this that caused Him to utter that 
cry of desolation upon Calvary, "My God, 
My God, why halt Thou forsaken Me?" 
There He drained the bitter cup which had 
been placed to His holy lips—there "Him 
who knew no sin was made sin for us." 
We stand upon holy ground. Never shall 
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we know in this life what our Lord suf-
fered that we might live. 

II 
But He suffered in another way. We 

read in v.10 that "the Captain of our sal-
vation was made perfect through suffer-
ings." Similar are the words used in ch. 
5: 8,9, "Though He were a Son, yet learned 
He obedience by the things which He suf-
fered: and being made perfect," etc. The 
sufferings endured during His life culmi-
nating in His betrayal in Gethsemane are 
here brought before us. No one but His 
Father can fully estimate these. He was 
sent by His Father into this scene of 
wickedness in order that mankind might 
have God's heart revealed unto them. Long 
before His entrance into time do we read 
concerning Him, "He was despised and re-
jected of men." From the time of His birth 
in the manger in Bethlehem right on 
through His entire earthly life, the key-
note was suffering. 

"His path uncheered by earthly smiles 
Led only to the cross." 

"He was perfected through suffering" 
—but how could a Perfect Being be per-
fected? Only as to His experience as a 
Man. David wrote, "He shall drink of the 
brook in the way: therefore shall He lift 
up the head " (Ps.110: 7) . There is no ex-
perience through which we may be called 
to pass, but what our Lord Himself has 
gone that way before us! What a comfort 
is this. And if the Perfect Son must needs 
be perfected through sufferings is it any 
wonder that "the many sons that He is 
bringing to glory" must pass through times 
of testing and trial? But our Fore-runner 
in glory can fully enter into these seasons 
of trial, and can bring to our hearts the 
necessary strength and grace for life's 
journey. 

III 
Our Lord finished a work for us on 

Calvary, but His work in the glory on our 
behalf has never been finished. He is there 
"before the face of God" as our Advocate 
and Priest. As Advocate He deals with 
our sins in order that we might be main-
tained in communion with the Father; as 

Priest He sympathizes with and succors 
His own, dealing with their infirmities and 
weaknesses. To prepare Him for this bless-
ed ministry we read "He suffered being 
tempted" (v.18) . We cannot fully enter 
into this phase of suffering. Our natures 
are so blunted by sin, that when tempta-
tion comes to us it brings a measure of en-
joyment, and easily do we respond to it. 
To our sinless Lord temptation such as 
was His portion at the hands of Satan in 
the wilderness—the foul suggestions of that 
Arch Enemy — brought suffering to His 
heart. He who had lived a life of unbroken 
fellowship with His Father in the past 
eternity, and who came to earth in obedi-
ence to His holy will, suffered when in-
sinuations were made to the effect that He 
should do aught but what was well pleas-
ing in His sight. Our Lord passed through 
every phase of temptation "apart from 
sin." The first man was tempted in the 
garden of surpassing beauty, and he fell 
down under the test. The Second Man—
the Lord from heaven—was tempted in a 
barren wilderness and was victorious. 
Much the same in character, likely not in 
degree, they gather up that which assails 
the believer now. John in his First Epistle 
sums up our temptations as "the lust of 
the flesh, the lust of the eyes and the pride 
of life." These make their appeal to the 
body, the soul, and the spirit. Having thus 
been "tempted in all points like as we are, 
sin apart" (Heb.4: 15) , He is able to sym-
pathize and to succor His weary people 
who as strangers and pilgrims wend their 
way to that city "whose Builder and Maker 
is God." May we be able to appreciate and 
count upon His supply of grace "for every 
time of need." 

Deut. 32:20 True of a Sinner 
"0 that they were wise," shows their 

folly; "that they understood this," shows 
their ignorance; "that they would consider 
their latter end," shows their thoughtless-
ness. J.s. 

The Bible does not teach the "divinity" 
of man, but it does teach the depravity of 
man. J.S. 
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Their Inventions Psalm 99:6-8 
Address delivered at the Chicago Conference by 

JOHN WATT, Cleveland, Ohio. 

(Concluded from February) 

Israel's Invention, Numbers 13 
The sending out of the spies was Israel's 

invention. When you read Numbers 13, 
you would think that the thought was 
from God; but when you read Deut.1, you 
see that it was their invention. They were 

in a low spiritual condition. When this 
happens there is a desire for inventions to 
cover up the condition. When the two 
came back with their report, they were 
not believed. Their gospel of a glorious 
land was rejected. When the ten gave 
their report the hearts of the people failed 
them, and they wanted another invention. 
They said one to another "let us make us 
a captain and let us return into Egypt." 
Caleb stilled the people and said "let us go 
up at once and possess it, for we are well 
able to overcome it." Did God forgive 
them? Hear the prayer of Moses, Num. 
14: 19, "Pardon, I beseech Thee, the in-
iquity of this people, according to the 
greatness of Thy mercy, and as Thou hast 
forgiven this people, from Egypt even un-
til now." He forgave, but He took ven-
geance of their invention, "They shall not 
see the land which I sware unto their fa-
thers, neither shall any of them which 
provoked Me see it" (Num.14: 23) . 

The desire for a king was 
Another Invention, 1 Sam. 8. 

They wanted to be like the other nations. 
They borrowed this invention from the na-
tions. God was their King, but they want-
ed a man to fight their battles — to lead 
them. They used the failure of Samuel's 
sons to press their desire. It is always 
easy to find an excuse to press our point, 
and to gain our desire. God warned them 
that it would be conscription under Saul 
—he would take, by force, from them the 
things which they valued most. They said 
"we will have him." God "gave them a 
king in His anger and took him away in 
His wrath" (Hos.13: 11) . Did God forgive 
them? Yes, but He took vengeance of 

their invention. Saul was rejected, re-
moved, then slain on Mount Gilboa. They 
mourned over him, and should have 
learned by the failure of their invention. 

Yet 
Another Invention, Numbers 11. 

When God brought His people into the 
wilderness there were no baker's shops to 
supply them with bread. He opened the 
windows of heaven and rained the manna 
down—fed them with angel's food—with 
corn from heaven. This was to them like 
honey, at the start—then they fell a lust-
ing after the fish of Egypt, the cucumbers 
and the melons, and the leeks and the 
onions and the garlic. There was nothing 
before their eyes but the manna. They 
must invent something to make it more to 
their taste. They took the food of angels 
and "ground it in mills, or beat it in a mor-
tar, and baked it in pans and made cakes 
of it." Today there has been a lusting after 
the food of Egypt. Christ has been de-
spised, as the food of His people. They do 
many things to make Him more to their 
taste. Think of the professing people of 
God adding things to Christ! Look at the 
advertisements of Christendom today, to 
attract those who have no appetite for 
Christ. God forgave Israel, but took ven-
geance of their inventions. 

David's Invention, 1 Chron. 13 
The Philistines, in returning the ark, 

put it on a new cart. God never dealt 
with them for this they were not His 
people, and they had no Book to guide 
them. But when David, the King, bor-
rowed their idea of a new cart, when he 
should have known better, God would not 
allow his invention to pass un-noticed. The 
ark had been lost for a long time and 
David wanted it back in its proper place, 
but he did not bring it in "the due order." 
He gathered all the captains and military 
men, but never called the Levites, who 
were to bear the ark. Instead he put it on a 
new cart which he had made,and soon found 
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two men to drive it. You can always find 
two men to drive an invention. Things 
went well until they came to the threshing 
floor, the place of testing. The oxen stum-
bled there, Uzza put out his hand to steady 
the ark, as if God needed any human hand 
to support His testimony; and He smote 
Uzza. David was displeased when God 
would not countenance his invention, but 
David must read God's book, judge him-
self, and go by the instructions given as 
to carrying the ark. There he found that 
the Levites were to carry it. God forgave 
him, but He took vengeance of his inven-
tion. Do not copy the Philistines, or God 
will take vengeance of your invention. 

Peter's Invention, Luke 9 
The Lord took three men up into the 

mount of glory with Him. As the Lord 
prayed, He was changed. Two men ap-
peared with Him, talking of His death. 
What a scene; the Lord changed, His gar-
ments sparkling, Moses and Elias talking 
with Him. Could any man think of an in-
vention now? Yes, here comes Peter with 
new thoughts. He has been asleep; now 
he talks at random. "Let us make three 
tabernacles" etc. There was only one tab-
ernacle in the wilderness and every whit 
of it spoke of Christ's glory. Now Peter 
wants three. The cloud which had followed 
the tabernacle appears, and overshadows 
them, and the Father speaks. His words 
show that he will take vengeance on Pe-
ter's invention, for the worthies of the Old 
Testament cannot be put on the same level 
as His Son. God speaks to them of the 
preciousness of His Son to Him. 

Christendom's Inventions 

The ground of gathering has been given 
up by them. In the early days of the 
history of the church, they came together 
as disciples, calling upon the name of the 
Lord. Soon they began to say "I am of 
Paul and I of Apollos and I of Cephas," 
etc. As the Lord's garments were parted 
into four, so the church at Corinth was 
divided into four. We see on all hands 
today parties and sects. They use the 
names of men, who become the heads of 
their parties. We must be on our guard  

against making the name of Christ the 
name of a party. We put up signs "Christ-
ians gathered to the name of the Lord 
Jesus meet here." Is not our invention 
having a "name of the Lord Jesus" party? 

Order of Ministry 
Christendom has failed to recognize 

the gifts which the ascended Christ has 
given, and say that they are centered in 
one man. In the church the Holy Spirit 
"divides to every man, severally as He 
wills," to one the word of wisdom, to an-
other the word of knowledge" etc. (1 Cor. 
12: 7-11) . Clerisy is a sin against the Holy 
Spirit. But we, too, are in danger, for we 
have an every man ministry. No man has 
a right to speak in the church, unless he 
"speak as the oracles of God" (1 Pet.4: 11) . 
We need to guard against an every man 
ministry, as much as against a one man 
ministry. 

Order of Worship 
This has been altered. All saints are 

priests, fitted by the work of Christ to 
draw near to God. The divine idea of 
priesthood has been lost, and things are 
put into the hands of a special class. They 
say, "Only those who are ordained can 
preach, or lead in worship." The truth is 
that those who are gifted, and called, by 
God, can preach, but all His saints are 
priests, and can worship. Our invention is 
that we think that hymn-singing is true 
worship. The book which has the largest 
place with us is the hymn-book. Worship 
is ascribing worth to God. 

Baptism 
Christendom's way in this, is sprinkling, 

instead of immersion. Unbelievers are bap-
tized, when only believers should go under 
this ordinance. The divine order is make 
disciples first, then baptize them. This or-
der has never been changed, and is always 
observed in the Scriptures. It is interest-
ing to see that the Lord was not baptized 
when He was a child, but before He com-
menced His public ministry. Our invention 
is that we press the mode and overlook the 
teaching. The teaching is buried. You do 
not take a corpse to the cemetery and then 
bring it home again, but you leave it there. 
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Do we really accept burial? A missionary 
preached to some natives who had been 
great fighters. When they accepted the 
truth and were being baptized, he noticed 
that every part of each man went under 
the water, except the right hand. They 
wanted to keep that hand to fight with. I 
am sure that we have done that very thing 
—kept our right hand for fighting with our 
brethren. 

Human Rules 

God's word has been set aside and hu-
man rules have taken its place. It is not 
"what saith the Book, but what saith the 
rules?" They teach, for doctrine, the com-
mandments of men. Our invention is that 
we call tradition truth. We hear so much 
about the truth, and when you inquire, 
you find it tradition. When you force tra-
dition upon your brother, you bring him 
into bondage. We often hear "We have 
done this for so many years," or "Brother 
So-and-so taught us this." Can it be sup-
ported by Scripture? If so, we will bow 
to it. 

A Salary 
A stated salary is wrong. It turns the 

servant from the Lord to the people, and 
enfeebles his faith. This is an invention. 
Our invention is that we overlook the true 
servant, and forget that "the laborer is 
worthy of his hire." God said "Remember 
the Levites." There came a time when the 
Levites had to go to work not because they 
were not called and fitted for the work of 
the Lord, but because conditions were 
such that they were forgotten. 

A Limited Fellowship 
Christendom has its groups of confeder-

ate churches, called denominations. There 
are hundreds of such groups. In the apos-
tolic days saints were welcomed into the 
one church. Leaving one place and going 
to another they carried letters to inspire 
confidence. We have an invention today—
a circle of meetings. Some godly brethren 
are refused because they come from meet-
ings which we speak of as not in our circle 
of fellowship. Pray who made you the 
master of assemblies, to judge this matter? 
Where have you a Scripture for cutting off  

any company who carry out divine princi-
ples, who are sound in doctrine, and mor-
ally clean? Do they hold the doctrine of 
Christ? is the test. 

Wherein we have departed from God, 
and from His word, let us confess it. He is 
gracious, and will forgive us, but He will 
take vengeance on our inventions. 

The Lord's Beloved Aged 
People 

By WALTER SCOTT (Age 95) 

We have a growing reverence for the 
aged. It ever was and is a characteristic of 
Jewish religious life to honor the aged. It 
is a touching and beautiful sight to view 
one in the sunset of life waiting at the 
brink of the river for the parting of the 
waves. The heart yet brave; the love of 
early days as passionate if more matured; 
the purpose of the soul unchanged, and 
the calm unshaken confidence—the growth 
of many years—reflected on the patient, if 
withered and suffering countenance. How 
chastened! How mellowed! How useful 
the ripe experience! 

One danger to which the Lord's aged 
people are peculiarly subject is to rest on 
their oars, and seek to pass the evening of 
their days in a "Home of Rest," assuming 
that their work is done. That was not the 
spirit of brave old Caleb, who when 85 
years old said, "As yet I am as strong this 
day as I was in the day that Moses sent 
me" — forty years previously — "as my 
strength was then even so is my strength 
now for war, both to go out, and to come 
in" (Josh.14: 11) . Caleb was not tired of 
the conflict. He drew his spiritual strength 
from God Himself. 

The physical vigor of youth may give 
way, but there is a power outside the do-
main of nature, "They that wait upon the 
LORD shall renew their strength; they 
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they 
shall run, and not be weary, and they 
shall walk and not faint" (Isa.40: 31) . 0 be-
loved aged pilgrims, our rest is on the other 
side of the river; our home is on high. 
Throw off the indolence which with age and 
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infirmity creeps over the soul, and nerve 
yourself to battle on, to serve till He come. 
A few more struggles, and then eternal 
rest! Your active ministry in pulpit or 
platform is over, perhaps. But has your 
service ceased? There yet remains the 
more spiritual work of intercession with 
God for the Church and world. Work on 
your knees—work which brings you face 
to face with God Himself. The sanctuary 
is your sphere of service and that is better 
than the public work of younger days. 
Then, too, there is the exquisite beauty of 
Christ reproduced in your aged days—His 
love, His grace, His tenderness, His voice, 
His touch, His gentleness, His holiness. 0 
God, bless Thine aged pilgrim people. Say 
not, "My long life's work is done." 

One of the most eloquent of Scottish 
divines whose burning words once fell on 
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our ears, the late Dr. Guthrie, thus wrote: 
"They say that I am growing old because 
my hair is silvered, and there are crow's 
feet on my forehead, and my step is not as 
firm and elastic as before. But they are 
mistaken. That is not me. The knees are 
weak; but the knees are not me. The brow 
is wrinkled; but the brow is not me. This 
is the house I live in. But I am young—
younger than I was ever before." 

For ourselves, and for all our beloved 
aged pilgrims, we long and pray for spirit-
ual vigor. Where, of course, there is a col-
lapse of physical powers, one can only 
wait in patience the joyful summons 
"Come Home!" Press on with increasing 
desire. The manna is needed equally for 
your closing hours as for the springtide of 
earlier days. Feed on Christ, ye fathers 
and mothers in Israel! 

The Claimant Need of Our Day 
By JOHN R. E. McLAREN, Vancouver 

We live in a day when the average 
Christian life is of the most superficial 
character. Lightness and flippancy every-
where seem to preponderate, and though 
one must be most thankful to God for the 
fine exceptions to the order of the day that 
are to be found scattered throughout all 
Christian gatherings, we cannot close our 
eyes to the fact that the spiritual thermom-
eter is tragically low in the majority of 
cases. 

Is It Not Possible that the Explanation Is 
that Christians Have Lost in Large 
Measure a Sense of the Fear of God? 
Some one will say that the love of God 

is the ruling power in the Christian's life, 
and we have nothing to say to the con-
trary, but we must nevertheless insist that 
the fear of God has most certainly a large 
part to play in our lives. At least it is 
clear from the Holy Scriptures that God 
so intended, and if the fear of God has 
little place in our hearts we cannot but 
be hopelessly lop-sided Christians. 

The truth of the matter is, that love to 
Christ is bound to suffer sorely if the back- 

ground of the fear of God is lacking. One 
does not displace the other; indeed it 
would be truer to say that they depend on 
each other, and grow best together. 

How true is the indictment of an un-
godly world in Romans 3:18, "There is no 
fear of God before their eyes." That is 
verified everywhere today. But all that 
characterized us in our unregenerate days 
ought to undergo a very radical change 
in our conversion, if it be worthy of 
that name at all. The Christian is to 
HAVE the fear of God before His eyes. 
Yes, "BEFORE HIS EYES," note the 
term well. This is the standpoint from 
which we are to look out on all matters 
that would engage our attention. Many elf 
the everyday affairs of our lives will take 
on a very different light if examined in 
the fear of God. 

The fear of the Lord, if given its right 
place, will exercise a wholesome restraint 
upon our ever-active flesh. That a strong 
deterrent is necessary for most of us, none 
can surely deny. There is no use deluding 
ourselves that we have anything less than 
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a traitor heart and a lustful flesh, and 
only a powerful hindrance can suffice to 
check their activities. 

Don't let us run away with the idea 
that that solemn sentence "Thou God seest 
me" is only for teaching to the infants in 
our Sunday Schools. What we all need to 
realize every day of our lives is that God 
is watching us, and those words of Solo-
mon are as pure gold: "Be thou in the fear 
of the Lord all the day long" (Prov.23: 17) . 
Our life is as a sea. Sometimes it is ap-
parently calm and placid, yet even then it 
is not without treacherous current and 
sunken reef; while at other times we face 
surging billows of temptation that would 
almost overpower us. To ride the tempest 
on an even keel we need both a full cargo 
of the love of Christ to feed our souls 
and to keep us fit, and the heavy ballast of 
the fear of God to stabilize us. 

The idea that the "fear of God" and the 
"love of God" are antagonistic is founded 
upon misunderstanding. Far from being 
contrary, the two are complementary. 
It is well to remind ourselves that God 
is to the believer, both as a Father and 
a mother. As a father He inspires our 
reverence; as a mother He draws our 
affections. 

Lest some should still object that the 
fear of God was only for the past ages, let 
us briefly call your attention to these New 
Testament truths: 

We are to perfect holiness in the fear of 
God (2 Cor.7:1). 

We are to submit ourselves one to the 
other in the fear of God (Eph.5:21). 

We are to work out our own salvation 
with fear (Phil.2:12). 

We are to pass the time of our sojourning 
here in fear (1 Peter 1:17). 

We are to serve our earthly masters in 
the fear of God (Co1.3:22). 

We are to serve God acceptably with 
reverence and with Godly fear, for our 
God is a consuming fire (Heb.12:28,29). 

It can easily be seen from these por-
tions that God intends every part of our 
lives to be influenced and controlled by 
this mighty force. 

Just think! How real would our preach-
ing be if the fear of God actually gripped  

us! How earnestly would we plead with 
men if the fear of God loomed large before 
our own eyes! How would the hypocrisy of 
long sermonizing prayers cease if we came 
to heaven's throne with becoming rev-
erence! 

How Much Richer Would Our Worship 
Be if Bathed in the Atmosphere 

of Hallowing Fear! 
And how changed altogether would the 
manner of our whole lives be if we knew 
the fear of God as our constant regulator. 

But now, lest any should have a diffi-
culty here, let us answer the question, 
"What is the precise character of this fear 
of which we write?" Some apparently can 
only think of "the fear of God" and the 
"fear of hell" as synonymous terms, and so 
they argue that when we are gloriously 
freed from the fear of eternal judgment by 
faith in the Redeemer, we should know no 
more fear of any kind in our Christian ex-
perience. "Perfect love casteth out fear," 
say they, overlooking the fact that in that 
particular portion the Apostle John is dis-
cussing "boldness in the day of judgment" 
(see 1 John 4:17,18) . 

Now fear of being a subject of the eter-
nal torments is no part of that fear which 
should actuate an enlightened Christian in 
holy living and faithful service. 

The writer was privileged to have one 
of the most upright, God-fearing fathers 
that ever a son could have. I revere his 
memory. Now, while I always loved my fa-
ther, and never had room to doubt his love to 
me, I, at the same time, always feared him. 
Why? Because he might banish me from 
his presence? Because he might order me 
from the house? Never such a thought. I 
had not the slightest fear on that matter. 
But I feared his just and righteous dis-
ciplining; I feared lest I should dishonor 
such a good man by my actions; I used to 
covet his approval and therefore feared in 
case I might in any given service miss his 
commendation. I think this illustration 
should make clear the motivation of the 
like fear that should control the doings of 
the children of God towards their heaven-
ly Father. 

It is a sad pass we have come to, when 
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it has to be confessed that some of the 
most irreverent congregations of professed 
Christians that assemble for the worship 
of God are to be found among those who 
pose as the most enlightened. Ungodly 
habits, too, are rearing their heads auda-
ciously, and world-bordering in general is 
all too common. These could not exist if 
we lived in the fear of God, they would 
fall from us if we but had the constant 
sense of His eye upon us. 

Two generations ago, in a day of legal-
ity, our grandfathers rang out with strong 
emphasis the message of love; but in the 
present hour with an incoming tide of anti- 
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nomianism it seems that the crying need 
is that the balance of truth be more evenly 
adjusted. On every hand we hear from 
the modernist pulpit and the secular press 
a spurious, sickening doctrine of "a God 
who is too loving to punish his creatures," 
and its baneful influence makes itself felt 
everywhere in varying degrees. 

May the Lord preserve us in these 

perilous days from the Satanic subtilties 

and gross extremes of the times. We close 

with the terse epigrammatic command of 

the holy apostle Peter, "FEAR GOD" 

(1 Peter 2: 17) . 

A Study of the Epistle to the Galatians 
By JOHN BLOORE, Jersey City 

has died to it with Christ, and now lives 
unto God in Him as raised from the dead. 
How this strikes the keynote of the place 
grace gives, and sounds the death knell of 
all forms of legalism for the Christian! 
Thus in antithesis to any form of human 
source or authorization, Paul declares him-
self to be an apostle by means of Jesus 
Christ and God the Father who raised Him 
from the dead. From these Divine Persons 
he had received his call. 

The Work of Christ and the Will of God 
Following the brief opening address, 

we get in condensed form what is basic to 
the teaching of the epistle as a whole. The 
Divine Persons instrumental in his call 
are now the source of grace and peace, 
such blessings are from them. The rever-
sal of order may not be without its signifi-
cance, for in the matter of instrumentality 
Jesus Christ is surely first since in the 
place He now fills as the glorified Man He 
exercises all power in heaven and earth 
for the fulfilment of the Divine purposes, 
while as to the Divine blessings God the 
Father is first as source of counsels and 
purposes and then the Son in manhood as 
the One by whose work all of the will of 
God is made effectual. Notice that in 
this connection He is given His threefold 
title which expresses His full glory. It 

Chapter 1 

The Keynote 
This is struck in the opening verse, and 

the outline previously given seems quite 
in accord with it. It is resurrection—Jesus 
Christ raised from the dead. Through Him 
Paul is an apostle, "not from men," that is 
in the sense of cause, source or origin be-
ing found with them, "neither through 
man," that is by means of or the instru-
mentality of any man. In no other epistle 
does he introduce himself in this way, and 
it is significant in view of what he is called 
to combat. 

The law could only have to do with 
man as living and responsible in the flesh. 
But Paul's gospel was the proclamation of 
Christ in resurrection glory at God's right 
hand—One who had been crucified but 
was now in heaven. This at once gives the 
believer the measure of his place, it is one 
entirely beyond and out of the domain of 
law. Those found guilty by it have been 
subjected to the execution of its sentence 
at the cross in the perfect Substitute who 
bore its curse. But He has been raised up, 
and through faith we are linked with Him 
in this new place. Then what place can 
law have in relation to us? It has none to 
Him. It can only have dominion over a 
man as long as he lives, but the believer 
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brings before us His deity, His lowly hu-
manity, His present and future exaltation. 
He it is "who gave Himself for our sins." 
All the value of the full truth of His Per-
son attaches to this sacrifice of purificatory 
power accomplished by Himself (Heb.1) — 
the one offering alone sufficient in respect 
of our sins. In that it was "Himself," we 
learn how the work of the cross is of infi-
nite value and eternal efficacy. The fact 
that it must be "Himself" who alone could 
be the sacrifice emphasizes the enormity 
of sin in God's sight. 

The object in view is stated to be "that 
He might deliver us out of this present evil 
world," or age. This refers to that course 
of things which constitutes the world as 
corrupted by sin. Ethically speaking, it is 
that system of things which man has built 
up away from God, and in opposition to 
His will, that very will which is concerned 
with our deliverance out of it. Compare 
Eph.2: 2; Rom.12: 2; 2 Cor.4: 4. So by way 
of distinguishing, it is not the ordered and 
established system of creation which is 
also called the world, nor the inhabitants 
which live in it also spoken of as the 
world, but rather the systematized order 
of things with the principles and spirit 
animating activity in those things as de-
veloped under Satan's leadership who is 
spoken of as its god and prince. This 
is the sphere of lust and sin, "and sin 
is lawlessness" (1 John 3: 5) . In it those 
live who are not of faith, it is char-
acterized by sins, the works of the flesh. 
Now by nature we once had our part in 
that course of life, but we have believed 
that Christ was manifested to take away 
our sins, to do which He gave Himself for 
them, and we rejoice in the truth of their 
perfect removal. But in accomplishing this 
the will of God was concerned in respect 
to our deliverance from that course of 
things in which we had lived our former 
sin-producing lives. It is deliverance out 
of the world as being freed from the influ-
ences and power characterizing it, for we 
are not of it even as He is not who in death 
gave Himself for our sins and was raised 
from the dead. This is in line with Tit.2: 
14, "Who gave Himself for us that He  

might redeem us from all iniquity," or 
better "lawlessness": that is the very spirit 
of the world (Ps.2: 1-3) , it will come to its 
head in "the lawless one." Certainly it is 
easy to understand that God's will must 
be that we should not be conformed to 
this world, but transformed by the renew-
ing of our minds so that daily there is 
walk in newness of life and spirit. As one 
has said, a Christian "may pass through 
this world, and do many things that others 
do. He eats, works, suffers; but as to his 
life and its objects he is not of the world, 
even as Christ was not of the world." Our 
resources and hopes are above and beyond 
this sphere. The truth of what Christ has 
done for us as to our sins kept ever before 
heart ?nd mind is practical power for the 
realization of the deliverance here spoken 
of. This is for ,the present and of moral 
import, there is also the actual deliverance 
which we will realize at the Lord's coming 
when as gathered together to Him we shall 
be forever out of the world and in our 
proper heavenly sphere, for our common-
wealth is in heaven. 

(To be Continued) 

Gems of Truth from the 
Revised Version 

By ROBERT LEE 
Author of Outlined Bible, etc. 

The Finding Out of Sin 

"For this let every one that is godly 
pray unto Thee in the time of find-
ing out sin." Ps.32: 6 (R.v. MARG.) . 

The very time we are tempted not to 
pray is the time of finding out of sin. 
What a priceless gem of Divine truth is 
this! Its value is far above rubies. And it 
is valuable because of its usefulness, as it 
is a jewel for use and not for mere orna-
ment. Its beauty is best seen in dark days. 
For though it sparkles in the sunshine, it 
glows with comforting light in the dark-
ness of sorrow and sighing that comes 
through sin. It is a truth fresh from the 
mint of David's own sad experience. 

There gleams from this truth a message 
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of urgency to the hesitant soul. Many do 
not feel the burden of sin. Especially is 
this the case with the young of today, and 
with the respectable and worthy citizens. 
They have never yet seen the exceeding 
sinfulness of sin. And on this account they 
are postponing coming to the Saviour, for 
they imagine they are not expected to 
come unless feeling the galling pangs of 
sin. But this is a mistake. "You know that 
it pleased the Lord to show me my salva-
tion IN Christ Jesus without first giving 
me a view of my own, sinfulness," wrote 
the late Sir Arthur Blackwood of blessed 
memory. Please observe, Sir Arthur be-
came a Christian before he felt the weight 
of sin. And note that David speaks of the 
"godly" as "finding out sin." No, my friend, 
you must not put off your decision to 
come to Christ until you realize the awful-
ness of sin. That will come later when 
you have become, by faith in the Lord 
Jesus, one of the godly. Oh, come NOW! 
There also shines, with most comforting 
rays, a message of hope to the backslider 
from this gem of truth. This 32nd Psalm is 
the psalm of the restored backslider—Da-
vid. It was written after Nathan the proph-
et had rebuked him for his great sin. What 
a sad experience his was to be sure. And 
how did he emerge out of the darkness? 
Not by brooding, and mourning, and wail-
ing over the sinful past. "When I kept si-
lence, my bones waxed old through my 
roaring all the day long." Silence brought 
no relief. "I said, I will confess my trans-
gressions unto the Lord"—ah, that is the 
way of deliverance. Backslider, "Pray un-
to Him; carry the burden no longer; tell 
Him all; and soon you will be able to tri-
umphantly exclaim: 'And Thou forgavest 
the iniquity of my sin.' " 

There also beams forth from this truth 
a message of warning to the indifferent. It 
is possible to sin and not find it out. David 
was for one sad year in that doleful con-
dition. How did he find his sin out ? Through 
the Word of God by the hand of the serv-
ant of the Lord. So may you find sin out. 
Take up the Scriptures and read prayer-
fully its contents. Listen seriously to God's 
servants. And soon you will discover your  

sin. Remember, if in grace you do not find 
out your sin, in judgment sin will find you 
out, for it is written: "Be sure your sin 
will find you out." 

God our Saviour 
By H. ARTHUR WOOLLEY 

To believers in the Lord Jesus Christ 
the last two verses of 1 Peter 2 are un-
speakably precious. 

There is first brought vividly into view 
THE MAJESTY OF THE PERSON. "His own 
self . . . in His own body." None other than 
the Lord of life and glory. The Eternal 
Word. Immanuel! God manifest in flesh! 
He Himself—not an angel, but "His own 
self." 

Consider next THE MAGNITUDE OF THE 

WORK. "Bore our sins." "Our sins in His 
own body." What amazing love and grace 
to the utterly unlovely and unworthy. Well 
do we sing with humbled hearts and grate-
ful voices— 

"Oh! what a load was Thine to bear 
Alone in that dark hour, 

Our sins in all their terror there, 
God's wrath and Satan's power." 

And why? For what reason did He 
suffer thus? This brings us to THE MOTIVE 

FOR SO GREAT A WORK. Here it is. Listen, 
and mark it well. "That we, being dead to 
sins, should live unto righteousness." That 
is, being made free from sin by Christ's 
atoning death we are to have our fruit 
unto holiness; we become servants of 
righteousness. (See Romans 6.) How is it 
with us? Are we in the good of this in a 
practical way? Dead to all that is con-
trary to God? And alive to all that is in 
line with His will for us? If not, we have 
fallen short of that which the Lord died to 
secure for us. We are, in fact, to that ex-
tent, making the Cross of none effect. How 
solemn! Let us search our hearts and try 
our ways and make confession to Him. 

At this point we are reminded of THE 

MEANS BY WHICH SO GREAT SALVATION IS 

BROUGHT ABOUT. It iS by His stripes. "By 
whose stripes ye were healed." How like 
Isaiah 53. Truly "with His stripes we are 
healed." As the hymn puts it: "Thy bruis- 
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ing healeth me." Ponder the words quietly 
until your soul is filled with adoring won-
der that such a thing could ever be. 

The final verse presents us with: A 

MEMORY OF THE PAST. God would have US 

to be reminded of what we were, and 
where we were, in times past. The hole of 
the pit from whence we were digged must 
never be lost sight of. "Ye were"—what? 
"As sheep going astray" (Isaiah 53 again) . 
But thank God, through matchless grace, 
we are now returned: we have been found, 
brought back, forgiven, and accepted in 
the Beloved. 

We must not now stay to dwell on what 
is suggested by "the Shepherd and Bishop 
of your souls," for that would lead to 
fresh fields of thought, and take us beyond 
our present purpose. 

His own self! His own body! His stripes! 
All is summed up thus. How marvellous! 
How intensely precious to those who love 
Him! Every blessing and joy, on earth or 
in heaven, comes from this Peerless Per-
son, this Great and Glorious One, who 
with worshipping souls and reverent lips, 
we gladly acclaim as God our Saviour. 

Notes on First Samuel 
By PETER PELL, JR., Grand Rapids 

3. The Glory Restored to Israel, 
ch. 6:10-15 

Arise, 0 Lord, into Thy rest; 
Thou and the ark of Thy strength. 

Psa. 132: 8. 

God, who makes even the wrath of man 
to praise Him, overruled the counsels of 
the religious leaders of the Philistines to 
accomplish His will. 

Sad that the methods of the Philistines 
are so often followed today; but the move-
ments of the ark to its resting place sug-
gest the divine movement, in the power of 
the Holy Ghost whereby Christ secures 
His place in the midst of His own. 

The milch kine would speak of the tri-
umph of what is spiritual over what is nat-
ural. All is very suggestive as we follow 
them in their pathway from their "home" 

(v.10) to the altar (v.14) where they stood 
still with their precious burden. They 
lowed as they went, for nature's ties were 
strong and the separation keen, but divine 
power was stronger, and they turned not 
from "the straight way." There is a 
STRAIGHT PATH for faith today, and many 
a loving heart has left all that nature held 
dear to walk the lonely way that leads to 
light and blessing and rest with the ark. 

Beth-shemesh, where the path of sep-
aration led to, means "the house of the 
sun," and "it is ever light where God man-
fests Himself." HEAVENLY LIGHT character-
ized the recovery of the truth of Christ the 
Centre and the gathering unto Himself 
alone. 

They of Beth-shemesh were reaping 
their wheat harvest when the ark return-
ed, and that would speak of the RICH BLESS-

ING realized by the ingathering of the pre-
cious truths of the Word of God, while 
"the valley" suggests that HUMILIATION 

which marks a real movement of God, and 
which is essential to the flow of blessing—
the valley of Baca becomes a well. 

Then we read that "they lifted up their 
eyes, and saw the ark" of all sights the 
most welcome to the happy men who 
looked. "We would see Jesus" of all sights 
the most glorious, and He is revealed to 
FAITH'S VISION. The upward look is re-
warded by the smiling of His face, and 
what could be better? 

This gives us ever to rejoice 
Turning to light our darkest days. 

There was weeping when the glory de-
parted. There was REJOICING when it re-
turned to a remnant in Israel. Shiloh was 
in ruins and so was the tabernacle, but 
when they saw THE ARK they were glad. 
All our hopes are centered in the Ark. The 
public thing is in ruins. We feel the shame 
of it, the reproach of it. Though the glory 
has departed from the outward thing, Christ 
remains—the Ark is not lost. We cannot 
go back to Shiloh conditions, but we can 
cherish the Ark, we can "lift up our eyes 
and see no man save Jesus only" (Mt.17: 8) . 

Finally the burnt offering on the altar 
in the field of Joshua—Jehovah the Sa- 
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viour—speaks of the WORSHIP that ascends 
to God when Christ fills the heart. 

4. From Beth-shemesh to Kirjath-jearim, 
ch. 6:19-7:1 

He smote the men of Beth-shemesh 
Because they looked into the ark. 

v. 19. 
How sad that the rejoicing in Beth-

shemesh was so soon turned to sorrow. 
Looking unto the ark had brought joy and 
gladness — looking into the ark brought 
swift retribution. How often times and 
scenes which God had brightened with the 
blessing of His presence, have been cloud-
ed and marred by the folly and failure of 
the Lord's people. 

God has drawn very near to us in 
Christ, and brought us into a place of 
privilege and blessing. Occupied with 
Christ, we are happy; looking unto Him, 
our faces are radiant, and "heavenly light 
makes all things bright." But our proper 
attitude is like that of the cherubim gazing 
on the mercy seat in worshipful wonder 
and adoration. As one has said, "The right 
faith is that we worship." 

But when the simple enjoyment of 
Christ has been left for an unhallowed en-
deavor to pry into the mysteries of His 
Holy Person, how different have been the 
results; how manifest the chastening of 
God in His displeasure. 

The higher mysteries of His fame 
The creatures' grasp transcend; 
The Father only—that blest name 
of Son—can comprehend. 

There is nothing more dangerous than 
mere discussion—the "carnal handling of 
spiritual truths"—and nothing more disas-
trous to the welfare of the saints. Hearts 
are chilled, saints divided, and God dis-
honored. 

He, who is in our midst, "is the Holy 
One and True," and a sense of His holiness 
will keep us from any unhallowed way of 
dealing with the truth. Our responsibility 
is increased by the possession of divine 
truth. "That good thing which was com-
mitted unto thee keep by the Holy Ghost." 
This is the secret of perpetuating blessing. 
The more precious the deposit, the more  

jealously we should guard against its loss. 
But only in communion and dependence 
on God, and by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, is this possible. 

If the men of Beth-shemesh had fallen 
on their faces before God, they might have 
kept the ark of the testimony. But, though 
judged by God, they fail to judge them-
selves, and lose it. They said, "Who is able 
to stand before this Holy Lord God? and 
to whom shall He go up from us?" v. 20. 

God Himself gives us the answer: 
"Thus saith the High and Lofty One 

that inhabiteth Eternity and whose name 
is holy, I dwell in the high and holy place, 
but with him also who is of a contrite and 
humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the 
humble, and to revive the hearts of the 
contrite ones." 

Their failure was the occasion of the 
bringing of the ark to Kirjath-jearim, "the 
city of the woods." It was there David 
found it after many years. "We found it in 
the fields of the wood" (Psa.132: 6) . What 
a place for the "Glory of God!" But in the 
midst of the confusion of that wood, the 
ark found a resting place. The house of 
Abinadab is the sanctuary where the ark 
finds its true place in the affections of 
those who cherish it and "keep" it. Abin-
adab opens the door of his home and heart, 
and sanctifies a place for the ark. 

Oh! that we may be true guardians of 
the testimony of our God! 

(To be Continued) 

Christian Graces 
By F. C. LUCKHURST 

Self-Control 
Self-restraint, self-mastery or "temper-

ance" (which is self-control generally) is 
one of the true marks of a godly spirit. 
"The fruit of the Spirit is . . . temperance" 
(Ga1.5: 22) . "Add to your faith . . . tem-
perance" (2 Pet.1: 6) . 

1. It was Peter the Great who exclaim-
ed, "I can govern my people, but how can 
I govern myself ?" Alexander the Great 
could conquer the world but not his own 
appetites; for it is said that he died in 
Babylon, before he was 33, from a fever 
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brought on by  a drunken debatieh. Verily, 
"He that hath no rule over his own spirit 
is like a city that is broken down and with-
out walls" (Prov.25: 28)  .  On the other hand, 
"He that is slow to anger is better than the 
mighty, and he that ruleth his spirit than 
he that taketh a city" (Prov.16: 32)  . 

Such a man is greater than a Napoleon 
or a Caesar. His struggle is a lonely one; 
it wins no popular applause; none knows 
of it but God; and, unlike a captured city, 
self, with its affections and lusts, is a foe 
ever ready to rise up again to the very end 
of our days here. Well might Felix feel 
the superiority of his prisoner and, con- 
scious of his own unbridled life, tremble 
at Paul's reasoning about "temperance." 

2. Now, this self-mastery must be com-
plete. David speaks of controlling his 
tongue (Ps.39: 1, cp, James 3: 2-8) , and his 
feet (Ps.119: 101)  .  Most important of all is 
the word, "Keep thy heart with all dili-
gence" (Prov.4: 23) ; for it is the seat of 
"the first springs of thought and will." He, 
that will not command his thought, will 
soon lose command of his actions. Remem-
bering how the Grecian athletes, in order 
to win the coveted "crown," submitted to 
a most severe training, and were "temper-
ate in all things," the great Apostle said, 
"I keep under my body and bring it into 
subjection" so as not to miss the crown in-
corruptible. How different would it have 
been with Samson had he been able, with 
all his mighty exploits, to subdue himself 
and his own lawless passions! 

3. How is the Christian to achieve self-
government? Not, certainly, in his own 
strength. For he discovers very soon after 
his conversion to God that, while one part 
of him wants to please God and to follow 
Christ, another part wants to satisfy the 
old desires of self and to follow the world. 
It is ever true that 

Across the path of nature leads on the path of God; 
Not where the flesh delighteth the feet of Jesus trod. 

And so he prays and struggles, but finds 
old habits too strong for him: in fact, that 
he cannot really conquer himself. This 
fruitless struggle is described in Romans 
7. But the cross of Christ has made pos- 

sible what the Spirit of power ha5 come to 
make good as a real experience in our 
lives as we are unreservedly given over 
to Him. Hence this "temperance" is "THE 
FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT." Romans 8 and Gal. 
5 show the way of deliverance and victory. 
It is only "by THE SPIRIT" that we can mor- 
tify the deeds of the body. "Walk IN THE 
SPIRIT and ye shall NOT fulfill the lust of 
the flesh." He is able to give us victory 
over self in all its manifestations, even 
bringing "every thought into captivity to 
the obedience of Christ." Oh then, let us, 
with all our heart, believe in and welcome 
His gracious presence and yield our whole 
being to His leading and control (Eph.3:20)  . 

„  Burdens or Burden-Bearers? 
"Bear ye one another's burdens and so 

fulfill the law of Christ" (Ga1.6: 2)  .  What 
an encouragement it is to burdened ones 
in these days to have one who will share 
the burden. Recently a card was received 
in the mail on which the above verse had 
been written but the writer had unwit-
tingly put: "Be ye one another's burdens." 
How often people act as if that were the 
correct rendering and become a burden 
instead of a burden-bearer. C.B. 

"Looking for that blessed hope, and the 

glorious appearing of the great God and 

our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus 2: 13)  . 

The effect of this blessed hope was 
very practical. It led me to look carefully 
through my little library to see if there 
were any books there that were not neces-
sary and likely to be further useful, and 
to look through my small wardrobe to be 
quite sure that there was nothing there 
that I should be sorry to give an account 
of should the Master come at once,It has 
been very helpful to me from time to time 
through life, as opportunity has served to 
act in a similar way, and I have never been 
through my house from basement to attic 
with this object in view without receiving 
a great accession of spiritual joy and bless-
ing.—J. Hudson Taylor. 
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Notes on First Corinthians 
By A. N. O'BRIEN, Duluth 

place in creation by refusing to wear the 
sign of subjection to man, this will not 
show to them the manifold wisdom of God, 
but the independent action of woman. Man 
needed a "helpmeet" (Gen.2;18) and God 
took woman from his side and brought her 
to him. Each needs the other, but blessing 
is realized as each keeps the place assigned 
in creation. Nature is appealed to (vs.14 
and 15) and the universal custom of the 
churches (in which women did not display 
themselves, nor reach for prominence) in 
order to rebuke that spirit in the women 
of Corinth. All this instruction has great 
value in our day, even though it is set 
aside in many places. 

At v.17 the Apostle takes up the be-
havior of the Corinthians when they came 
together to celebrate the death of the Lord. 
Their condition made it an injury to them 
—they "came together not for the better 
but for the worse." First of all the divi-
sions noticed in 1;10-13, and 3;3-7 are here 
again held up to rebuke. They were not 
outward divisions, for they still "came to-
gether in assembly," v.18. The word "here-
sy" of v.19, means "schools of opinion." 
Many Christians are unbalanced in the 
way they hold truth. They are always em-
phasizing one line of things. This may ac-
count for their adherance to one particular 
leader, 1;12. The "approved" will hold all 
truth in proper balance. 

Then, too, when they came together, it 
was not to eat the Lord's supper, v.20. 
They had their own supper in view, the 
love feast which, in those days preceded 
the showing forth of the Lord's death. Just 
as in its beginning, the passover feast pre-
ceded the Lord's supper, so had Christians 
met for a feast together, to show fellow-
ship one with another. But, in Corinth this 
had degenerated. The rich brought abun-
dance, but did not share it with the poor. 
Not only so, but they became drunken, at 
their own supper. Also they left the poor, 
not only hungry, but rendered conspicu-
ous in their poverty, by the plenty of the 

Chapter Eleven 

Verse one of our chapter really belongs 
at the end of ch.10. He would have them 
to carry out in their own behavior, what 
he made the rule of his life, 10;33. Our 
chapter really begins with v.2. 

He praised them that they remembered 
him and kept the ordinances as he de-
livered them. But he deemed it necessary 
to emphasize the proper place of woman, 
and her subjection to man. "The head of 
every man is Christ; and the head of the 
woman is the man; and the head of Christ 
is God," v.3. Man and woman thus have 
their place assigned by God. Man was to,,be 
in His image—to represent God, and to be 
head of the earth under Him. Woman was 
created for man, not man for woman, v.9. 
If a man pray with his head uncovered, he 
dishonoreth his head—he does not take the 
place openly for which God created him. 
Since he is the visible head of this order of 
things in the world, he should not have on 
his head the sign of subjection to anything 
or person visible in this earthly part of 
creation. He is the head of it—or at least 
was created to have that place. "He is 
(note the present tense, in spite of the fall) 
the image and glory of God," v.7. Every 
woman speaking to an invisible God, or 
prophesying for him, should by her cover-
ing of the head, indicate that she is under 
the headship of man. That is, her head, on 
earth is to be owned, even when she ap-
peals to Another, outside of this creation, 
or speaks for that invisible one in proph-
ecy. The way the human head (man) is to 
be owned is by the woman putting a cov-
ering on her head. If she refuse or neglect 
to do this, she should be shorn, v.6. Angels 
"shouted for joy" at the creation (Job 38; 
7) , they "minister to those who shall be 
heirs of salvation" (Heb.1;14) , and they 
observe the way in which saints deport 
themselves in the church. This last fact is 
suggested by the words "because of the 
angels," v.10 of our chapter. Compare Eph. 
3;10. If they see women ignoring their 
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others, who would not share with the 
needy. Thus difference, not oneness, was 
accentuated, and the rich despised the 
church of God, and shamed the poor, v.22. 

This leads the Apostle to bring out 
authoritatively the special revelation to 
him of the Lord's supper. He did not re-
ceive his instructions as to this, from the 
Apostles who were at the institution of the 
New Testament ordinance, but directly 
from the Lord. This is of great importance 
in our day, when many are telling us that 
all ordinances are Jewish. This instruction 
was given directly, by the ascended Lord, 
to the Apostle of the Gentiles, and is to 
continue "till He come," v.26. So let us 
not be defrauded of this blessed feast of 
remembrance by any reasoning of men. 

The Lord Jesus took the bread, gave 
thanks, brake the bread and said "This is 
my body, which is for you; this do in re-
membrance of Me," v.24. In like manner 
after the passover supper, of which He 
partook, He took the cup and said "This 
cup is the new covenant in my blood; this 
do ye as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance 
of Me," v.25. "For as often as ye eat this 
bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the 
Lord's death till He come," v.26. The 
thoughtful reader will notice the words 
"as often," used twice. Not as seldom, but 
as often. Many so-called churches cele-
brate the Lord's supper quarterly, some 
make it a monthly service, but the early 
church probably celebrated this feast as a 
weekly service. Acts 20; 7 seems to suggest 
a usual weekly meeting for this purpose. 
No law is laid down, for many Christians 
were slaves, but love likes to do it often. 
Rome denies the cup to the people, but the 
Lord said "drink ye all (every one of you) 
of it," Matt.27;27. 

Those who partook carelessly, or in a 
drunken condition in Corinth, were "guilty 
of (in respect to) the body and blood of 
the Lord," v.27. Of course the same is true 
today. But they were not encouraged to 
stay away from the feast, but to examine 
themselves (that is to judge any known 
sin in their lives) and so to eat and drink, 
v.28. The reference in v.29 is to the feast 
beforehand, as the word "unworthily" is  

left out in the best texts. The one who 
thinks of it as a feast for his appetite to en-
joy, can only be eating and drinking judg-
ment (not damnation, for he is writing to 
Christians) to himself, for he only sees 
food. He does not discern the Lord's body. 
God had already acted in judgment on 
many of them for such carelessness—many 
were weak and sickly among them, and 
thus were, for the time, kept away. Some, 
"A good many," had been visited with 
death. Thus solemnly had God frowned 
upon their carnality. Yet His purpose in 
all these visitations was to bring them to 
self-judgment. The way to escape the se-
vere hand of God in chastisement, is to 
judge ourselves unsparingly, v.31. If we 
neglect that self-judgment, God chastens, 
even to taking away in death, if needs be, 
that we might not "be condemned with the 
world,"v.32. The brethren, when they came 
together, were to "tarry one for another" 
(v.33) and if hungry, to "eat at home," v. 
34. The other things Paul would set in or-
der when he paid them a visit. They were, 
no doubt, things not important to us. 

The Sea of God's Forgetfulness 
"Thou wilt cast all their sins into the 
depths of the sea." 	Micah 7:19. 

I will cast in the depths of the fathomless sea .  

All thy sins and transgressions,whatever they be; 
Though they mount up to heaven, though they 

sink down to hell, 
They shall sink in the depths, and above them 

shall swell 
All my waves of forgiveness so mighty and free; 

I will cast all thy sins in the depths of the sea. 

In the depths, in the depths, where the storm 
cannot come, 

Where its faint echo falls like a musical hum, 
Where no mortal can enter, thy faults to deride, 

For above them forever flows love's mighty tide. 
Of their sepulchres vast, I, thy God, hold the key, 

And I bury them there, in the depths of the sea. 

In the deep silent depths, far away from the shore, 
Where they never may rise up to trouble thee 

more, 
Where the far-reaching tide,with its pitiless sweep, 

May stir the dark waves of forgetfulness deep—
I have buried them there, where no mortal may 

see, 
I have cast all thy sins in the depths of the sea. 

—An Irish factory girl. 
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The Bible Students Page 
 	By W. E. VINE, M. A. 

Notes on Romans 
Verse 16. in the day—See note on v.5. 

In this verse, if connected with what im-
mediately precedes, the apostle is viewing 
the standard of conscience as that by which 
the Gentiles are to be judged hereafter. 

when God shall judge the secrets of men, 
— i.e., the hidden things upon which men 
have passed sentence according to their 
own conscience, and so the inner motives 
of their actions. Cp. "the hidden things of 
darkness, "1 Cor.4: 5, where the same word 
is used. See Ecc1.12: 14. 

according to my Gospel,—The Gospel 
not only preaches salvation, it also pro-
claims principles upon which God will ex-
ercise judgment hereafter. Paul's preach-
ing and teaching constantly maintained 
this truth. See, e.g., Acts 14: 31; 1 Cor.4: 5; 
2 Cor.5: 10. He calls it his Gospel because 
he had received it individually and direct-
ly from Christ. See 1: 1-5,9,15,16 and es-
pecially Ga1.1: 11 to 2: 10. 

by Jesus Christ.—The order of titles 
suggests that the One who is going to act 
as the Judge is the One who became in-
carnate (thus entering personally into the 
knowledge of human nature) and then as-
cended to God's right hand. 

Verse 17. But if—introducing a sup-
position regarding the Jew the answer to 
which is given at v.21. This paragraph is 
really a continuation of the proof that 
God's judgment will be exercised without 
distinction of persons. It would be futile 
for a Jew to argue that God Himself made 
the distinction, for the Jew has abused his 
privileges. 

thou—The pronoun bears emphasis. 
bearest the name of a Jew,—"Jew" 

stands here as equivalent to Israelite. It 
was, however, a name of which the Jews 
were proud, Ga1.2:15, and see Rev.2:9; 3:9, 
and v.28 below. The name Jew first occurs 
in 2 Kings 16:6. 

and restest upon the law,—Although 
the Law put the Jews into a special rela- 

tionship to God, it became a ground of 
self-confidence, even though they trans-
gressed it. For an illustration see the 
parable of the Pharisee and the Publican. 
Such Jews regarded the Law as an evi-
dence of God's favour rather than as a 
guide for conscience and conduct. Cp. 
Mic.3: 11, where the Lxx has the same 
word for "lean upon" as here. 

and gloriest in God, — The believer 
rightly glories in God when he is occupied 
with His greatness and power, His mercy 
and love. Here, however, the thought is 
that the Jew boasts in Jehovah as the God 
of his race, and yet, living in sin, comes 
under the condemnation of the very Being 
in whom he exults. Cp. Jer.9:24. 

Verse 18. and knowest His will,—lit., 
"the will," perhaps a term in general use 
among the Jews for the will of God, the 
perfect will. 

and approvest—dokimazO, see on 1:28; 
12:2; 14: 22. This, again, is needful for 
believers, Phil.1: 10. Approving is the re-
sult of proving. The process of proving is 
to distinguish between one thing and an-
other. The approval here mentioned re-
sults in a mere acquaintance and a vain 
compliance with the terms of the Law. 

the things that are excellent,—a pref-
erable translation to the more literal ren-
dering, "the things that differ"; for the 
Jew would naturally boast, not in a mere 
capability of distinguishing things, but in 
the moral sentiment by which he approved 
of the excellent. 

being instructed out of the law,—kate-
cheO, "to instruct," whence our words 
"catechize," etc., primarily denotes oral 
instruction. The law, which here stands 
for the O.T. Scriptures, were read and 
explained every Sabbath. The infallible 
standard of conduct, the glorious posses-
sion of the Jew, required a corresponding 
practice in his life. 

Verse 19. and art confident—lit., "art 
persuaded," suggesting that what follows 
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is the result of an idea not only of super-
iority but of self-complacency. 

that thou thyself art a guide of the 
blind,—hodeges, lit., "a way-leader"; cp. 
Matt.15: 14; 23: 16. He was ready to under-
take the training of those who lacked the 
light he himself had received. 

a light of them that are in darkness,— 
ref erring especially to the state of the 
Gentiles; cp. Isa.42:6; 49:6; 60:3. See, how-
ever, concerning the darkness of the Jews, 
Isa.9:2; 59:9. The Jew was confident that 
he possessed the light, yet see the Lord's 
warning in Matt.6:23. 

Verse 20. a corrector—paideutes, lit., 
"a trainer," one who does all that ought to 
be done for the young. This noun occurs 
elsewhere in the N.T. only in Heb.12: 9. It 
includes instruction as well as correction. 

of the foolish,—aphron, here used of 
those who are immature in things moral 
and religious. Cp. the Lord's use of the 
word in Luke 11: 40. 

a teacher of babes, — doubtless with 
special reference to proselytes. 

having in the law the form—morphosis, 
that by which the inward character of a 
thing is made known to our senses. The 
word, however, has a tendency to attach 
special significance to the outward pre-
sentation. Here the contrast between the 
outward and inward is not emphasized; 
the mere appearance is not in view, it is 
rather the expression of the truth con-
tained in the Law and therefore of the 
knowledge imparted by it. 

of knowledge and of the truth;—Per- 
haps knowledge is put first as a suggestion 
that the Jew was inclined to attach much 
importance to it. 

Verse 21. thou therefore — following 
the "if" of v.17, where see note. 

that teachest another,—Stress is not on 
the "thou" (the pronoun is not in the orig-
inal) but on "teachest"—lit., "the teacher 
of another." 

teachest thou not thyself ?—The claims 
of the Jew were valid, though they in-
creased his responsibility not to leave him-
self untaught, while presuming to occupy 
the position of professed holiness. Cp. the 

Lord's remonstrance against the Pharisees, 
Luke 11:40. 

thou that preachest a man should not 
steal, dost thou steal?—kerusso ("preach-
est") , is to herald a message. A herald 
acts as the medium of the authority of the 
one whose proclamation he makes. The 
Jew professed to act thus for God, and yet 
committed the very things which he him-
self prohibited. 

(To be Continued) 

CURRENT EVENTS 
By TOM M. OLSON 

Calvin Coolidge and the New Birth 
It could be said of the late ex-president 

Calvin Coolidge as was said of Timothy of 
old: "From a child thou hast known the 
Holy Scriptures," for he informs us in the 
story of his life that in his youth his grand-
mother read a chapter of the Bible to him 
each day. 

And in expressing himself to a student 
of theology in the Boston University, Mr. 
Coolidge said: "I believe that the church 
must preach a new birth, a changed life 
and heart." 

It is interesting, too, to know that his 
favorite hymn was: "0 Love That Will Not 
Let Me Go." 

Getting Back to God 
Believers today are not promised 

temporal and national blessings, but all 
spiritual blessings in the heavenlies in 
Christ, nevertheless it is interesting and 
encouraging to find the editor of the Union-
Star newspaper of Schenectady, N. Y. say-
ing: "Considered broadly, the thing most 
lacking in the world today is confidence. 
Confidence is nothing more nor less than 
faith—. . . faith in God. 

"The present is no new experience for 
humanity. Whenever it has strayed from 
faith in divine power, it has run into 
trouble. When it has come back to faith 
and adjusted itself to the divine plan again, 
it has found relief from trouble. 

"It makes no difference who suggests, 
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who leads, who carries on the back-to-God 
movement, all who believe ought to follow. 

"There could be no greater program 
laid out for 1933 than just that. Seek first 
the kingdom of God, and things will be 
added in due time." 

Is Technocracy the "New Deal"? 
The world has been given another 

high-sounding word to roll under its 
tongue. That word is TECHNOCRACY. 

Chief Technocrat Howard Scott defines 
the term as follows: "Technocracy is a 
method of operation of a mechanism of a 
continental order of magnitude. It does 
not have political connotations." 

Technocrats propose the introduction 
of a currency based on "the annual pro-
duction of energy." This currency is now 
popularly called the "electric dollar." 
Technocrats assure us that able bodied 
men between 25 and 45 years of age would 
only be required to render four hours of 
labor two days a week. And this would 
be sufficient to give every family the 
equivalent of an income of $20,000. 

If the dream of the technocrats ma-
terializes, we may look for the return of 
that which was the iniquity of Sodom and 
which brought down the fire and brim-
stone, viz: "pride, fulness of bread, and 
abundance of idleness" (Ezek.16: 49) . 

Germany's Splendid Example 
The Toronto Globe recently published 

a letter written by Evangelist A. H. Argne 
from Germany, in which, he says: 

"A great mass meeting was held in the 
Moabit Gardens, Berlin, when 100,000 
people from all evangelical denominations 
met to express their faith in Christ. Ten 
thousand posters in flaming letters bear- 
ing these words, 'THE SOLUTION OF ALL 

PROBLEMS IS CHRIST,' gathered the people 
together at the appointed hour. Hunger 
was unmistakably written on many faces. 
A band played the stirring Luther hymn, 
`A Safe Stronghold Our God Is Still.' 
Thousands wept silently as the tones rolled 
away through the trees. Men leaned upon 
one another's shoulders. It was as though 
a sigh swept up from the earth. It was a 
meeting of rededication of faith in God in 
spite of the dark hour through which the 

German people have been passing. Ten 
thousand knees bent low, as softly yet with 
infinite pathos they sang the prayer, 'Stay 
With Us Lord.' " 

If ever the world needed to be remind-
ed that Christ is the solution of all prob-
lems, it is in this distressing period of its 
history. 

A Power House of Brains 
Dr. Albert Einstein, the German scien-

tist, believes that he will be able to or-
ganize into a world committee, twenty-
five geniuses to whose minds problems of 
war and peace, economics and sociology 
are as clear as crystal. 

The committee members will not be 
obscure intellectuals, but men to whom the 
entire world pays the tribute of genius, 
clear-thinking, and unshakable idealistic 
character. 

When it is organized, the "father of rel-
ativity" says the committee will "raise its 
voice whenever mankind is confronted 
with grave problems." 

The committee will "take action when-
ever the peace of the world is jeopardized, 
or whenever acts of grave injustice have 
been committed." 

Dr. Einstein believes that his "power 
house of brains" will send forth command-
ing currents of human thought and desire, 
influencing men and women the world 
over, so that public opinion may be direct-
ed and strengthened in the course of world 
peace and stability. 

Dr. Einstein expects to devote long and 
careful study to the personalities of men 
and women of all nations before making 
his choice. 

The prophet Isaiah gives us the most 
glowing descriptions of the coming period 
of international peace, righteousness and 
prosperity, also the manner of its introduc-
tion. His advice to us toward a power 
house of HUMAN brains is: "Cease ye from 
man whose breath is in his nostrils: for 
wherein is he to be accounted of" — or 
reckoned on? (Isa.2: 22) . 

"Whenever we are living BEFORE MEN 

instead of walking BEFORE GOD, there will 
be restlessness and disquietude." 
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The Young Believers Page 

First Steps 
By FREDK. A. TATFORD 

Baptism (Continued) 
The baptism of any but true believers 

is without a vestige of Scriptural support. 
The baptism of infants seems to have been 
introduced with the mistaken idea that 
the ordinance introduces into a special 
position of privilege or favor—an idea en-
tirely foreign to the teaching of the New 
Testament, which plainly declares that 
there is no difference but that all have 
sinned and have failed to attain the divine 
standard of righteousness. It is sometimes 
argued that authority for infant or house-
hold baptism is virtually accorded in the 
references to Lydia and the Philippian 
jailor, since the household of each possibly 
included young children. The fallacy of 
this argument is fairly obvious. The jailor 
was saved by belief on the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The gospel was preached to "all 
that were in his house." All heard, all 
believed, all were baptized, and all "re-
joiced, believing in God." On physical and 
psychological grounds, it is clear that 
young children were not included as hear-
ing, believing, rejoicing, etc. The case of 
Lydia is equally as clear. Lydia was a sell-
er of purple: she was a woman with a 
trade or profession, and must therefore 
have been either a widow or a spinster. 
In addition, she was over 200 miles from 
her native city of Thyatira, and it is there-
fore extremely improbably that she would 
have encumbered herself with children on 
the long and arduous journey to Philippi. 
Moreover, after their baptism, the house-
hold are described as "brethren" (Acts 
16:40) , i.e., regenerate beings. 

There is little doubt as to the correct 
method of baptism. The Greek word in the 
original is baptizo, meaning clip or im-
merse. Faced with the existing practice of 
sprinkling, the translators of the New Tes-
tament hesitated to render the word liter-
ally, and compromised by transliterating  

and writing baptize and baptism. All lead-
ing commentators and patristic writings 
are agreed that the original practice of the 
early church was baptism by immersion, 
and this is borne out by the baptistries ex-
cavated from time to time. John the Bap-
tist "was baptizing at Aenon, near to 
Salim," runs the Word of God, "because 
there was much water there." Obviously 
"much water" would not have been re-
quired had sprinkling or pouring been the 
mode of baptism adopted. Again, it is re-
corded that Philip and the eunuch "went 
down both into the water." In Rom.6, the 
apostle Paul declares that "we are buried 
. . . by baptism." The only way of burying 
is plainly by completely covering or sub-
merging. The typical significance is com-
pletely lost if any method other than total 
immersion is employed. 

The fact that it is the Lord's desire for 
His own to be baptized presents a sufficient 
reason in itself for the observance of the 
ceremony. In view of His matchless love, 
His slightest desire becomes a binding com-
mand. But there are many reasons for 
obedience. 

At the moment of conversion, the be-
liever is baptized by the Holy Spirit into 
the body of the Christ, and baptism by 
water is simply the outward sign of what 
has actually happened spiritually. Im-
mediately Peter saw the Gentile Cornelius 
and his friends baptized of the Holy Ghost 
(in a manner applicable only to the trans-
itional period of the book of Acts) , he said, 
"Can any man for bid water that these 
should not be baptized?" (Acts 10:47) . 
The Lord Jesus Christ baptizes not with 
water, but with the Holy Ghost. 

Baptism Is a Practical Testimony 
to onlookers—the world, the church and 
angels — that the individual has taken 
Christ as Saviour. It is a public confession 
of faith. Whilst it does not save, it is the 
confession of salvation. 

It is also the token of allegiance. Israel 
was baptized unto the leadership of Moses, 
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the Jews unto that of John the Baptist. 
The Christian is baptized unto the lordship 
of Christ. (In the book of Acts, baptism 
was continually "in the name of the Lord") . 
Those who once were the slaves of sin and 
Satan now belong to Christ and acknow-
ledge Him as Lord. 

As another has said, baptism is again 
"a confession of the believer's identifica-
tion with Christ in His burial and resur-
rection." In the sight of God, the believer 
has died, has been buried and has been 
raised again with Christ, and baptism is 
the apt symbol of this. The old carnal na-
ture, with its appetites and lusts, has been 
crucified with Christ, and the believer is 
therefore dead to sin, and is responsible to 
reckon himself dead unto sin but alive un-
to God. Not only has the old life been put 
to death, but the Christian has entered in-
to a new life—the very life of God—and it 
is now his responsibility to walk in new-
ness of life. Sin shall not have dominion 
over him, but he is to know the power of 
the new life. 

(To be Continued) 

INTERCESSION 
By SAMUEL TAYLOR 

Thanksgiving in Thessalonians 
(1) Thanksgiving—Their Election 

(1 Thess.1:2-4) 

In this giving of thanks are three ex-
ercises — mentioning, remembering, and 
knowing. The persons are mentioned, 
their exercises are remembered, and their 
election is known. 

(a) The Persons 
The Persons for whom thanks were 

given and of whom mention was made 
were the fruit of the gospel in Thessalo-
nica. Some were Jews, a great multitude 
were devout Greeks, and not a few were 
chief women (Acts 17:4) . 

(b) Their Exercises 
In the remembrance are three mem-

bers—work of faith, labor of love, and pa-
tience of hope. The first expresses conver- 

sion, the second, occupation, and the third, 
expectation. 

It has been thought that the "work of 
faith" is work flowing from, or following, 
faith. Calvin's dictum, "While it is faith 
alone that justifies, justifying faith is never 
found alone," is sound doctrine, for "faith, 
if it hath not works, is dead, being alone" 
(Jas. 2: 17) ; but "work of faith" here 
means turning to God from idols (ch.1: 9) , 
and this agrees with John 6: 29, "This is 
the work of God, that ye believe on Him 
whom He hath sent." The faith of the 
Thessalonians is abundantly shown by 
their "labor of love," their serving the 
living and true God (v.9) , under the power 
of the correct actuating principle in service 
for the Lord, love. It is further manifested 
by their "patience of hope," their waiting 
for God's Son from heaven (v.10) . 

(c) Their Election 
The Thessalonians were beloved of 

God and elected by God. It seems to me 
that the meaning of the term, election, as 
here used, is elucidated by the final clause 
of chapter 1, verse 10 (NEW TRANS.) , and 
by the doctrinal part of the epistle, chap-
ter 4, verse 13 to chapter 5, verse 11. They 
were not appointed "to wrath," to go 
through the tribulation period, but to be 
saved from it by "our Deliverer from the 
coming wrath" (v.10) , our Lord Jesus 
Christ, at His coming in the air (ch.4: 16- 
18) . 

What cause for thanksgiving had those 
pioneer preachers of the gospel! 

Prayer Requests 
Please pray for the new President of the 

United States of America, Mr. Franklin D. Roose-
velt, and for all that are in authority (1 Tim.2: 2). 

Please pray for Louis J. Germain of Montreal 
who has been sick for over a month and is un-
able to continue the house to house work. 

Praise God for answering prayer on behalf of 
Mrs. Chas. Innes. After two weeks in the hospital 
she was able to be removed to her home where 
she is making good progress. Continued prayer 
will be valued. 

Please pray for Mr. John Watt who is sick in 
the hospital at Rochester, Minn. 

Please pray for Mr. E. D. Monroe of Buffalo 
who is laid aside with some internal trouble. 

Will greatly value the prayers of the saints that 
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I may be guided as to moving my family back to 
Detroit and for the future of the Bible Depot. 
W. T. McLean. 

Please pray that my husband may be saved. 

Please pray that the Lord will direct a saved 
young man to employment among believers. 

Please pray that local brethren in a certain 
assembly may be exercised to share in its ac-
tivities. 

Pray for blessing on the labors of Mr. Wm. 
Hynd who is on an evangelistic journey in the 
northern parts of Ontario. Our brother hopes to 
reach relief camps in the course of his travels. 

Praise God for blessing in Orillia. Since the 
beginning of West St. Gospel Hall conference 
about ten persons have professed salvation as a 
result of work in connection with that assembly. 

Pray for fellow-saints who are in distress 
owing to unemployment. 

Pray for continued blessing to rest upon the 
staff of LIGHT AND LIBERTY, and upon the ministry 
of the magazine. 

Pray for an increase in the circulation of 
LIGHT AND LIBERTY, and kindly remember that 
Scripture says that "faith without works is dead." 

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS 
To be addressed to Mr. A. N. O'Brien, 
227 W. Victoria Street, Duluth, Minn. 

Question No. 32—Does the word "god-
liness," as used in 1 Tim.3: 16, have the 
same significance as in 1 Tim.4: 7 and 9? 

Question No. 33—Where is it stated 
that the rapture is antecedant to the com-
ing of the Son of man? 

Question No. 34—Were the Jews, under 
Roman rule in the same condition, nation-
ally, as the Church is among the nations? 

Question No. 27—For what are the persons 
mentioned in Rev.7:3 sealed? Is it to go through 
the tribulation, or for martyrdom? 

Answer—To go through the tribulation, 
it would seem; for in 9: 4, the swarms of 
locusts are commanded to hurt "only those 
men which have not the seal of God in 
their foreheads." Also in 14:1 a number 
identically the same. The seal is here de-
scribed as the "Father's name written on 
their foreheads." They stand on Mount 

Sion, with the Lamb, when He openly as- 
sumes the throne of David.—A.N.O'Brien. 

Question No. 31—What is the difference be-
tween image and likeness in Gen. 1:26? 

Answer—An image represents some-
thing else—stands for it. Adam was formed 
and placed here to represent God. He was 
to be the center of the whole creation, as 
far as this world was concerned—to gov-
ern it for God. As created in the image of 
God, he had qualities and capacities fitting 
him to have dominion over the world. 
Likeness has more to do with appearance. 
Another has said "An image represents, 
but a likeness corresponds." Again, "the 
image exists to represent Him exactly." 
Again, "Likeness is in distinct qualities, 
image, complete presentation of the per-
son." Notes and Comments, by J.N.D.,Vol. 
1, pp. 27, 28. 

In Ex.20: 4 we have the same words to-
gether again "Thou shalt not make unto 
thee any graven image, or any likeness." 
Here man is forbidden to make, but this 
did not suggest that God should not, nor 
set one to represent Him in this earth. 
God was over man unfallen, and is over 
man fallen. And God alone must be wor-
shipped, if man is to know real blessing. 

Christ "is the image of the invisible 
God," Co1.1: 15. He is the divinely appoint-
ed Center and Ruler of all creation. 

Man "begat a son in his own likeness, 
after his own image," Gen.5: 3. There 
must be some reason for the reversal of 
the order. This was not creation but re-
production, on the part of the fallen head 
of the race. 

"As we have borne the image of the 
earthly, we shall also bear the image of 
the heavenly," 1 Cor.15: 49. We shall be 
like Him spiritually—"Be conformed to 
the image of His Son," Rom.8: 29. 

—A.N.O'Brien. 

Adam was put into the garden "to dress 
it and to keep it." He dressed it as he 
pleased; was meant to please himself. 
Though in a little finite sphere, was in the 
image of God in this, which angels are not. 
Notes and Comments, by J.N.D., Vol. 1, 
page 398. 
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The Work of the Lord in Many Lands 
Reports should be addressed to the Managing Editor at 5211 West Augusta Blvd., Chicago, 

Ill., U. S. A. This page is made up on the 15th of each month. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"Heaven's Cure For Earth's Care"—The author 

of the above named volume (Mr. George Hen-
derson) desires to send a copy to every Mission 
station in the world. If, therefore, any Missionary 
reader of LIGHT AND LIBERTY has not received his 
copy, a postcard to Mr. G. F. Vallance, Publisher, 
Barkingside, Essex, England, will bring one free 
of charge by return mail. 

Bible Carriage Work—An experienced Christ-
ian preacher, teacher and singer, connected with 
the Assemblies for many years is exercised about 
taking up Bible Carriage work in Michigan. Any 
of the Lord's stewards willing to help in provid-
ing equipment might communicate with H. H., 
care of Editorial office, and we will forward all 
communications to the brother, who has asked us 
to insert this announcement. 

The Gospel Ambassador for March carries two 
articles entitled "Struck Oil" written by Tom 
Olson and the Managing Editor. Original draw-
ings on the front page in two colors makes a very 
attractive Gospel paper. If you are interested in 
the spreading of the Gospel send for sample copy 
either to Gospel Folio Press, 817 North Avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., or to LIGHT AND LIBERTY PUB. 
Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

Visitors to Bermuda—A correspondent informs 
us that a white Assembly has been recently es-
tablished on this island with about thirteen in 
fellowship, five of whom are Naval brethren. The 
correspondent of the assembly is Mr. John Bal-
lantyne, Ord Road, Warwick, Bermuda, but visit-
ors should get in touch with Mr. Alex Rosa, Har-
mony Hall, Warwick East, which is quite close to 
the Inverurie Hotel. 

Tent Work in Georgia—Douglas Ibbotson, 2913 
Burroughs St., Savannah, is much exercised about 
working a tent in the south and would like to 
borrow a tent, if an Assembly or a brother has 
one that they are not using this summer. Weather 
is favorable for tent work much earlier there, 
and our brother would like to get started as soon 
as possible. 

B. M. Nottage and T. B. Nottage are planning 
a gospel campaign in the south early in March 
and have in mind going as far as Miami, Florida. 
There is tremendous need for the gospel in those 
parts and they request the interest and prayers 
of the Lord's people on behalf of this effort. They 
expect to reach new fields. 

Is a copy of Light and Liberty placed in your 
local Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Hospitals and Public 
Libraries? Do you take an extra copy to hand 
to others? 

UNITED STATES 

Mascher St. Philadelphia—James F. Spink had 
three weeks meetings with us following the New 
Year's Conference. Large meetings; profitable 
ministry and with power; the assembly being 
blessed and eight professed faith in Christ. J.L. 

Des Moines, Iowa—Alfred Gibbs had two weeks 
meetings for young people, speaking on "The 
Holy War" with the use of lantern slides. Large 
meetings and good attention. 

Elizabeth, N. J.—George Rainey had a series 
of very helpful meetings. A good number were 
present and one young man confessed Christ. 

John Rea writes—"After six weeks meetings 
in a schoolhouse a few miles from Stanton, Mich., 
we have seen the hand of the Lord revealed. 
Over a dozen have professed to be saved and we 
trust that the outcome of these meetings will see 
an assembly formed here. The nearest assembly 
is about sixty miles away. At present I am hav-
ing meetings in another district called Nevins 
Lake which is about eight or nine miles from my 
last place." 

Brightmoor, Detroit—Alfred Palin had a week 
of meetings here. One professed to be saved. Six 
believers were baptized. Our brother left for 
Canada. 

St. Louis, Mo.—T. B. Gilbert spent two weeks 
in the North End Bible Hall in January. The 
brethren were encouraged by the large numbers 
who attended the meetings. God was pleased to 
restore, assure, and save souls. 

Gavin Hamilton had good meetings in Somer-
ville and Brookline, Mass., then went on to Wor-
cester for meetings. Expected in the New York 
district in March. 

Knox, Ind.—James G. Humphrey of Chicago 
held two weeks meetings for young people here 
in January. Great interest was manifest by the 
exceedingly large crowds which attended. Some 
were saved. The meetings have increased interest 
in the regular Sunday night meetings and the 
Sunday School. 

A. B. Rodgers is laboring in Muscatine, Iowa, 
following up recent work, but 25 below zero 
weather has slowed up the program. 

Collingdale, Pa.—Meetings held here by James 
F. Spink were well attended and refreshing to 
the saints. Quite a number of young people at-
tended these meetings, amongst whom were some 
new babes in Christ. Bro. Spink's messages were 
much appreciated, especially those given on the 
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Lord's return. Our brother while here gave a 
radio talk one morning over station WR A X and 
many listened in. We wish that he could have 
remained longer with us. R.R.C. 

Baltimore, Md.—"John Ferguson was with us 
on Lord's day, Jan.22, and on the following Mon-
day and Tuesday held meetings at Fallston, Md., 
about twenty Smiles from here. A hall larger than 
our own was obtained there, and a larger audi-
ence came out each night than we had here. 
Some drove from here, and a young lady from 
here was saved there on Monday night." 

Harrisburg, Pa.—God has been giving blessing 
in the Boas St. Gospel Hall during the past few 
months through the labors of brethren Halliday 
and Gillespie. Twenty were baptized on Jan. 22. 

New York—Brethren Rathie and Carter sailed 
on Feb. 9th for their field of labor in the West 
Indies. Miss Pollock of China, on her way to 
Ireland, was in the city for a few days. Our 
sister has spent many years in China and hopes 
to return again in the near future. George Rainey 
was in Hackensack and Ridgefield Park. Appre-
ciative ministry and good meetings. 

Detroit — Brethren McCrory and Wilkie in 
Springbank district and seeing blessing. 

Akron, O.—W. Ferguson saw results in this 
city for which we praise God. 

Cleveland, O.—W. H. Hunter is giving help 
in halls in this city and hopes to call at Steuben-
ville and Harrisburg as he goes east. 

Boston, Mass.—Brethren Dickson and McEwan 
spent some time in Cliff St. and found work stiff. 

Cambridge, Mass.—McMullen Bros. are hold-
ing forth here. Indifference prevails, but some 
blessing granted. 

New Bedford, Mass.—James Waugh is holding 
a series of meetings and would value prayer. 

Pawtucket, R. I.—Bro. Conoaway is with the 
saints here, giving a helping hand. 

Assembly Hall, Buffalo—"Alfred Gibbs is in 
the city for a two week campaign with the Ken-
sington Assembly. He spoke at our hall on Feb. 
12th. George Rainey gave helpful ministry Feb. 
3-7. Miss Mary Pollock addressed the women 
Jan. 29th." 

Chicago, Ill.—"T. B. Nottage has just con-

cluded a series of meetings at Elim Bible Hall 
resulting in the conversion of several bright 
cases, besides the addition of several others to the 
assembly. Our brother paid much appreciated 
visits to the Chicago Ave. Assembly, and 86th 
and Bishop St., Valparaiso, Detroit and Cleveland. 

Chambersburg, Pa.—James F. Spink had two 
weeks of meetings which were very encouraging. 

Christians from the churches were present every 
night and appreciated the ministry. He went on 
to Boas St., Harrisburg. 

CANADA 

Brother Varder writes, from Robinhood, Sas-
katchewan—"Have just returned to 'civilization' 
from a six weeks tour among settlers 130 miles 
(by rail) northwest of Prince Albert, Saskatch-
ewan, and 40 miles southwest of Meadow Lake. 
Held continuous nightly meetings in the homes. 
Found many open doors and an attentive ear. 
They have no school houses, nor halls as yet, as 
the settlement is a new one and the people are 
scattered. The attendance varied from 7 to 21, 
besides children. Two confessed Christ. I hope to 
return sometime, probably in the fall, as a man 
and wife, who entertained me most of the time, 
desire to be baptized. Am seeking to help the 
little assembly here in Robinhood, and expect to 
remain until Feb. 1, when I go (D.v.) to Bald-
winton. 

In a personal letter from Estevan, Sask., Bro. 
Harold Harper's meetings are spoken of as follows: 
"I do not think we ever had meetings as well at-
tended in Estevan. They took the theatre for 
Sunday afternoons, and there was a nice crowd. 
Both the Presbyterian and the Methodist min-
isters, who are saved men, attended the meetings." 

William Hynd, 26 Wexford Avenue, Hamilton, 
Ont.--"During the month of January I have been 
pioneering around Alderdale and Powassan dis-
trict. The meetings in the farm houses were well 
attended and blessed of the Lord. The people in 
these out of the way places are in dense dark-
ness spiritually. At a cottage meeting thirteen 
miles west of Powassan not one present could 
repeat John 3:16. Will value prayer for the needy 
north." 

Bethany Hall, Winnipeg — "We are having 
splendid meetings with the girls and boys. About 
300 present at the start and we are looking for 
definite blessing. A number have been added to 
the Sunday School." 

Bethany Hall, Hamilton—P. Hoogendam had 
two weeks special gospel meetings. The word was 
with power and many students and other young 
people attended. The closing gospel meeting was 

M. B. MacJannett, Portuguese, West Africa—
We are very glad to get LIGHT AND LIBERTY, and 
we thank you for your thought of us. The list of 
the contributors is certainly a galaxy of Worthies 
of the Faith and valiant contenders for the Truth. 
Here is verily meat in due season for the House-  
hold of Faith. Here Bible courses ad libitum. Here 
consolation and encouragement, here rebuke and 
reproof. Well might we say, "Silence the question 
of the enemy, 'Can God provide a table in the 
wilderness?' " 
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the largest in our history. We believe that eter-
nity will reveal definite results. He afterward 
spent a week in McNab St. Gospel Hall. 

Olivet Hall, Toronto—"Our 9th Annual meet-
ing was held on Jan. 27th. Considerable progress 
has been made during the past year. Our mem-
bership has increased 10% after all deductions 
for removals, etc., have been made. The reports 
read, covering all the various activities of the as-
sembly life, were most encouraging." 

William Murray, 2 Duncan Avenue, Kirkland 
Lake, Ont., writes—"About four months ago I 
took the northern road believing that the Lord 
had called me in this direction. At first it was 
understood that I should assist brother A. E. 
Palin but sickness constantly dogged his foot-
steps so I have had to work alone. Occasional 
visits from Samuel Taylor, T. Busby and A. E. 
Smith have helped to comfort us in this lonely 
place and we rejoice in all the Lord has done. 
Kirkland Lake has about 13,000 people and has 
surrounding places as Swastika, Dane, Hough 
Lake, Larder Lake, Englehart and many other 
small villages and towns not touched by our as-
semblies. It is real pioneer work and often there 
is not a place for the evangelist to go. We meet 
in the home of Brother Stevens at above address. 
About a dozen gather to remember the Lord. 
Our attendance at Sunday School averages about 
70 and at the Gospel meeting last Sunday night 
there were about forty; two professing to be saved. 
A week ago we baptized seven at Haileybury, two 
of whom were saved while I was there on a 
previous visit. The previous week we baptized 
six in Kirkland Lake, three of whom were saved 
since we commenced work in this district. Others 
would like to be baptized, but some of their hus-
bands bitterly opposed, and some parents like-
wise. A. E. Smith was here for a week or more 
and we enjoyed sweet fellowship and saw the 
Lord's hand with us in the salvation of souls. He 
has now gone to Winnipeg. Most of our converts 
are young people, some women. How we long 
for men children! We seek the prayers of the 
saints for the work here." 

London, Ont,—A. E. Palin had meetings in 
Emory Street aid Egerton Hall and commences 
in Timmins, Ont., Feb. 12th for two weeks meet-
ings. 

Walkerville, Ont.—"A. B. Miller is having a 
series of meetings in our assembly hall. Good 
interest and God is blessing His word. Henry 
Stadt of Grand Rapids is continuing next week, 
a pastoral ministry among the saints." 

W. Wilson writes: "Since the first of the year 
I have had meetings for believers in the follow-
ing places. At Prince Albert numbers were small 
owing to severe weather, but saints were re-
freshed. At Melfort I had one meeting in a 
parlor with a number of believers who are seek- 

ing light on the Word. Christians from all the 
sects were present and I hope to return again. 
Next I spent a very happy brief session at Esk, 
with the assembly there, and attendances were 
encouraging and the ministry was appreciated. 
I am now at Punnichy where the Lord gave us 
blessing last summer, when a number professed 
to be saved. There has been an old store fitted 
up and made suitable for meetings, and we have 
had a good week, but weather and roads make it 
impossible for folks to get to the meetings from 
the country. I hope to return here again when 
the weather gets warmer. Hope to commence in 
Winnipeg on Feb. 8th." 

Hill End District, Alberta — God has been 
working here in the past few weeks through the 
labors of W. M. Rae. Some have been saved and 
others show conviction. This is a new field some 
20 miles out from Red Deer and our brother hopes 
to see an assembly formed in this district. He 
plans to work in these neglected parts of Al-
berta and will value prayer. 

Brantford, Ont. — P. Hoogendam is holding 
gospel meetings in Bethel Hall and results are 
expected. 

Toronto, Ont.—Brethren S. McEwan and R. 
Halliday are giving help in Central and Broad-
view Halls. Samuel Taylor has given help in the 
city and his ministry was enjoyed by all. George 
Rainey was in Olivet Hall for three nights before 
going to Bancroft where he expects to spend 
some weeks, and will value prayer. 

Orillia, Ont.—"The New Year Conference was 
a season of blessing. Saints were blessed and 
sinners were saved. Speakers were Bentley, Tay-
lor, McLean, Major, Hynd, Palhi, Lowe, Kion and 
Tharp. Mr. McLean continued with a week's 
meetings followed by Samuel Taylor. These 
special efforts were brought to a happy conclu-
sion by a baptism when eleven confessed faith in 
Christ." 

Balsam Bay, Manitoba—The five days meetings, 
Jan. 19 to 23rd, were a time of blessing to saint 
and sinner. Percy J. Rich and David Bell min-
istered the word and preached the gospel in the 
schoolhouse. The school-master confessed Christ 
as his Saviour which was a joy to the saints. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Douglas Ibbotson to 2913 Borroughs Street, 
Savannah, Ga. 

Every Christian, especially young believers, 
should read Light and Liberty to "establish and 
strengthen" them in the spiritual life. Sample 
copies gladly sent upon request. 
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URUGUAY 

Mr. E. W. Brown, Union, Montevideo: "Al-
though the work here in Union where we settled 
on our last return was disappointing and difficult 
at first, latterly it has improved and some are 
being saved. Eight have been received into fel-
lowship, and probably before this letter reaches 
the homeland, several others will have been bap-
tized, as some are waiting. Last month we had a 
week's meetings in the branch hall, and after an 
interval of a week, another week in the central 
hall, in which we tried to give to both saved and 
unsaved truths from the catholic Bible. They 
were well attended and we expect will give re-
sults." 

PHILIPPINES 

Mr. Cyril H. Brooks, Manilla, writes: "Miss 
Lape came home from the women's sewing meet-
ing a few weeks ago overjoyed. Some of the 
women did not want to sew, but to spend the 
whole time in hearing the way of life. One of 
them professed faith in Christ, which we trust 
will prove to be real. 

Two young men in Santol Hospital, very 
earnest believers, are waiting for baptism. 

Recently we have started a prayer meeting on 
Friday evenings followed by a gospel meeting. 
It surely has been good to hear several of the 
brethren leading in prayer without any pauses 
or waiting for each other. The gospel meeting is 
better attended than any other meeting of the 
week. The small hall is usually almost full and 
quite a number stop and listen at the wide doors 
which open on the street. The Sunday School has 
been growing." 

PORTUGAL 

Dr. A. G. Bodman, Lisbon: "One of our most 
assiduous prayer partners is a converted convict 
in the penitentiary. He is serving twenty-eight 
years for issuing through a bank he formed a 
large sum of money in spurious bank notes. 
While awaiting trial he was saved through the 
reading of the New Testament, and as a result 
made a full confession. He is an extremely able 
man, and having devoted himself to the study of 
the Scriptures, has a remarkable knowledge of 
the Word. At present in his unoccupied time he 
is engaged in the translation into Portuguese of 
the notes of the Scofield Bible." 

AFRICA 

Mr. Wallace Logan, Northern Rhodesia: "Praise 
the Lord, for He is good! The revival here has by 
no means stopped. The Lord is still saving souls.  
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Over two hundred have made a profession in less 
than five months. Most every meeting, since com-
ing back from our out-school gospel drive, we 
have seen one or more trust in Christ. The Sun-
day before last three made a profession and one 
confessed Christ as Saviour in every meeting 
during the week. Last week in the Sunday gos-
pel meeting, two accepted Christ. One was a 
head man of a village who has been prayed for 
for years. Pray that this will continue and many 
more will pass from darkness to the light of the 
glorious gospel, through faith in Christ Jesus our 
Lord." 

Mr. E. S. Gibbs, Izingolweni, S. Africa: "Dur-
ing the year we have held the usual four Bible 
Conferences for ministry of the Word. At these 
special meetings, we had baptisms, when twenty-
five believers were received into fellowship this 
year. We do thank God for this steady adding to 
the assemblies. A very touching and beautiful 
thing was seen at our March Conference. The 
Mansfield native evangelist, Gambushe, was 
preaching the gospel very earnestly when sud-
denly an elderly heathen woman stood up and 
said 'I choose the Lord.' We did not recognize 
the woman until the preacher said, with much 
emotion: 'That is my mother, for whose conver-
sion I have been praying for years.' It quite 
broke him up. Immediately another heathen wo-
man stood up and came forward, followed later 
by another, both seeking salvation." 

Mr. Charles E. Stokes, Fort Rosebery, N. 
Rhodesia: "Great changes have been taking place 
in our district. The closing of the mines some 200 
miles from here has sent crowds of men back to 
their villages, many of these have brought the 
vices of the mining compounds, and much unrest 
and discontent into the villages. Strange how 
sects have been creeping in, including the Watch 
Tower people. A terrible materialism has also 
come in, and in many places the indifference to 
the gospel is appalling. 

We do praise God that in spite of all these 
new difficulties, we have seen some wonderful 
conversions during the past months. Two old 
chiefs, who had resisted the Gospel for over 
thirty years, accepted Christ. One has since died, 
but the other is going on so brightly for Christ. 
Two of my day school teachers have been bap-
tized since my return, and several of the young 
men have professed faith in Christ. God has 
richly blessed the Sunday School work. Last 
September we had to move into the large hall, 
as we were crowded out." 

BRITISH WEST INDIES 

Barbados, Jan. 13th, 1933. Mr. Harold P. Bar-
ker writes: "Brother J. A. Ferrier has gone on to 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines while I remain 
on here for the present, for the most part having 
meetings in the various halls. Special meetings, 
however, have been held in different centers; a 
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meeting in the big Drill Hall, and a week at 
Speights Town, the second town in point of size 
in Barbados. We know of souls being saved here 
and there. During February I expect to be in 
Trinidad, D.V." 

Next issue will carry further particulars of our 
brother's tour through the West Indies. 

Mr. Samuel McCune, Barbados, writes: "When 
we were in St. Kitts in 1928 we became exercised 
as to the need of the Dutch West Indies and our 
first visit was made in a sail-boat; a distance of 
500 miles. When we arrived at Curacao (the 
largest island in the group) the need was evident 
as far as the gospel was concerned, for the island 
was in complete darkness. We commenced to 

LIGHT AND LIBERTY 

preach the Word and distribute gospel literature, 
and God gave His blessing. Souls were saved and 
baptized, and a small company now gather to His 
name. Since the death of Mr. Curtis in August, 
1931, we have made Barbados our center, but 
have frequently visited Curacao. We now believe 
that the Lord would have us make Curacao our 
center and from there reach Uraba, Bonaire, St. 
Martin, Saba and St. Eustatius. All these are 
Dutch islands but .the people at St. Martin, Saba 
and St. Eustatius speak the English language. We 

will value the prayers of the Lord's people as we 
move from place to place. Our address after 
March 1st will be: care of Post Office, Willemstad, 

Curacao, Dutch West Indies." 

WITH THE LORD 
Chicago, Ill.—Dr. Joseph Sherlaw departed to 

be with Christ on Feb. 13th at the age of 72 years. 
He was led to the Lord Jesus Christ in his youth 
while living in Edinboro, Scotland, and came to 
U.S.A. in 1887. He has been associated with the 

assemblies in the south side of Chicago for over 
35 years, where his loss will be deeply felt. Fu-
neral services were conducted in Laflin St. Gos-
pel Hall by our brethren W. T. Joyce and James 
Gilbert. Remember the widow and son in prayer. 

Brightmoor, Detroit, Mich.—Suddenly on Jan. 
1st Mrs. Thos. Gardner fell asleep in Jesus. Saved 
for many years and in fellowship with saints here. 

Bore a quiet consistent testimony which endeared 

her to saint and sinner alike. Funeral service 
was large. John Pinches preached the word. 

Detroit, Mich.—Thomas Irwin went to be with 
Christ Jan. 19th at the age of 78. Came from 
Ireland as a youth. Was saved in Detroit 33 years 
ago and in fellowship with saints at Central Hall. 
Brother McCrory preached the gospel to a large 

company at the funeral. 

Greenwood Hills, Pa.—"Carrie L. Blair, Cham-

bersburg, Pa., age 42. Saved 20 years ago but 
saw true Church position from attending Green-

wood Hills Conference last summer. Came into  

fellowship in October. Honored by being the 
first summoned home (Jan. 25th) from the re-
cently formed assembly to be with the Lord. 

Always delicate, "she did what she could." In-
terested in women's Bible class and burdened in 

intercession for the unsaved. George M. Landis 
spoke at funeral." 

J. J. Sims is at home; we buried him in 
Pasadena on Jan. 20th. They had a service in 
Church of Open Door and it was good to see so 
many brethren there. He has done a great work 
in his day. Born in Brantford 81 years ago; 

school teacher; manager of bank, at which time 
he did more preaching than any preacher within 
100 miles. Then he went forth into all the world. 

God enabled him to reach multitudes in U.S.A., 
Canada and British Isles. I came into contact 
with him 32 years ago in Queens Room, Glasgow. 
At that time he had wonderful meetings in city 

halls. He was also much used in Merrion Hall, 
Dublin, seeing the place filled. He was a young 

old man, always urging to prayer and more 

prayer, with activity in the gospel. And he never 

gave up preaching until he went home. It was 
our privilege to say the last words over the pre-
cious dust, until the shout of triumph is heard. 
G.T.Pinches. 

Hand lettered Texts, Charts, etc. Any Scrip-
ture painted and beautifully framed size 7 x 20 
$1.50. "Two Roads and Two Destinies" chart, 
new design in colors, 4 x 32 ft. $12.00. Photo sent 
James Kennedy, signwriter, 1810 Alsace Ave., 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Signs of all kinds, Texts, Charts, Mottoes, etc. 
Your favorite Text painted and suitably framed, 
any style letter on any background, prices aston-
ishingly low. Special on 12 x 16, complete $1.25 
up. John Bryson, 632 E. Ontario Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 1-34p. 



More Valuable Books for Study 
Angels In White, or Words to the 

Worried, by Russell Elliott, con-
tains thirty chapters dealing with 
every phase of sorrow and suffer-
ing. Has comforted untold numbers 
in all parts of the world. 
Cloth  $1.00 

Autobiography of George Muller, or 
a million and a half in answer to 
prayer, 736 pages, Cloth $2.00 

A Dreamer and His Wonderful Dream, 
or the story of John Bunyan and the 
Pilgrim's Progress, by A. P. Gibbs, 
each  $1.00 

Bible Outlines, Walter Scott. A won-
derful aid in the study of the Holy 
Scriptures, each  $1.00 

Break of Day, by Russell Elliott, a 
book of great spiritual profit, quite 
unique, very helpful, 204 pages, 
Cloth 	 $ .90 
Paper 	 $ .60 

Chief Men Among the Brethren, by Hy 
Pickering  $1.25 

God's Principles of gathering, wor-
ship, ministry, service and Christian 
living, by George Goodman, 
Art Paper 	 $ .60 

Heaven's Cure For Earth's Care, being 
words of cheer for Pilgrims Heaven-
ward, George Henderson ..  $ .40 

Lectures to Young Preachers, By Geo. 
Henderson. Contains much needed 
counsel; sane, spiritual and scholarly. 
122 pages, paper, price $ .40 

Lectures On the Epistle to the Romans, 
by H. A. Ironside. The righteousness 
of God revealed in the gospel. Cloth, 
price  $1.00 

Miller's Church History, a classic worth 
more than its price. 3 Vol 	$7.00 
each Vol. 	 $2.50 

New Testament Greek Grammar, W. 
E. Vine, M. A. A course of self 
help for the student of the Word, 
each 	 $1.25 

Notes on the Pentateuch, by C. H. Mac- 
kintosh. Cloth, 6 vol., price 	$5.00 
Genesis, 1 vol 	  .90 
Exodus, 1 vol. 	  .90 
Leviticus, 1 vol 	  .90 
Numbers, 1 vol 	  .90  
Deuteronomy, vol. 1, 90c, vol. 2 	 .90 

Pearl of Psalms, by Henderson. A rich 
meditation on the 23rd Psalm, art 
binding 	 $ .25 

Praying Hyde, a present day challenge 
to prayer, 190 pages, Cloth 	$1.00 

Rightly Dividing the Word of Truth, 
by C. I. Scofield-Outline studies 
of important divisions of the Scrip-
tures, Cloth  $ .60 
Paper 	........................... 	.20  

Soul Food, by Hy Pickering. A golden 
treasury of devout themes for the 
quiet hour  $1.00 

Studies in the Book of Genesis, by G. 
Henderson  $ .40 

Studies in the Book of Exodus, by Geo. 
Henderson. Special reference to Is-
rael's journeyings from Egypt to Ca-
naan Paper, price $ .40 

The Clear Type Cruden's Concordance, 
a ready text finder to the Holy 
Scriptures  $2.00 

The Gospel, by Russell Elliott. This book 
is highly commended. It points the 
way of salvation to sinners, extends 
help to young believers, and presents 
expositions of value to more advanced 
Christians. The more important themes 
are presented in a simple and interest-
ing manner. Paper, price $ .35 

The Bible Student's Companion by Nich-
olson, a Cyclopedia of persons, places, 
etc. A Concordance of texts, with 
meaning of proper names. A Com-
mentary of difficult portions, etc. $1.25 

The Pilgrim Church, by E. H. Broadbent. 
Being some account of the continuance 
thru succeeding centuries of the 
church practising principles taught 
and exemplified in the N T $2.50 

The Epistle to the Galatians, C. F. 
Hogg and W. E. Vine, M. A. A 
complete verse by verse commen-
tary, each  $2.25 

The Epistles to the Thessalonians, C. 
F. Hogg and W. E. Vine, M. A. A 
complete expository with notes, 
each  $1.50 

The Epistles to Timothy, W. E. Vine, 
M. A. Instruction they give on the 
character, testimony and care of 
local churches, each $1.00 

Through Brazilian Jungle Lands with 
the Book, by F. C. Glass, Cloth  $1.50 

The Gospel of The Bible-What are 
its themes ? How should it be 
taught? By W. E. Vine, M. A., 
130 pages, Cloth 	 $1.00 

The Leading Themes of the Gospel of 
John, W. E. Vine, M. A. A Wit-
ness to Christ as the Son of God, 
and how eternal life is obtained 
through Him, each $1.00 

70 Best Bible Stories, prepared for 
preachers, teachers, and leaders, by 
George Goodman, Cloth $1.00 

70 Other Best Bible Stories, by Good-
man. Retold for Preachers, Teachers, 
and Leaders  $1.10 

1000 Subjects for Speakers and Stu-
dents, original, orthodox, and de-
signed for ordinary use, by Hy. 
Pickering, Cloth $1.00 

ADD 10% FOR POSTAGE ON ALL ORDERS AMOUNTING TO LESS THAN $1.00 

Order from LIGHT AND LIBERTY PUB. CO ., Fort Dodge, Iowa, U. S. A. 



Sterling Gospel Volumes 
From World-Wide Library 

Very interesting and popular to give to the 
unsaved. 

Seven subjects: 
The Seeking Saviour by Dr. W. P. Mackay. 
How and When Do We Become the Chil-

dren of God? 
The Good Shepherd by H. F. Witherby. 
Abundant Grace by Dr. W. P. Mackay. 
Forgiveness, Life and Glory by Sir Arthur 

Blackwood. 
Wondrous Love by D. L. Moody. 
The Twenty-Third Psalm by John M'Neill. 

Price 35c each 

LIGHT & LIBERTY PUB. CO . 
Fort Dodge, Iowa, U.S.A. 

100 Assorted 

GOSPEL SEALS 
10 Cents 

Neatly printed in blue ink on gummed paper. 
Bound in books to tear out as wanted. Will stick 
anywhere. 

LIGHT & LIBERTY PUB. CO ., Fort Dodge, Iowa 

INTRODUCING 
TWO MONTHLY GOSPEL PAPERS 

Edited by W. T. McLean 

Glad Tidings 	 35c per year 
Sunlight for the Young 	35c per year 

(Cheaper in Quantities) 
Send for samples or subscriptions to 

CENTRAL BIBLE, BOOK & TRACT DEPOT 
703 Fine Arts Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

Biblical Jig Saw Puzzles 
Entertaining and Instructive for Young and Old 

25c ea. 
$2.75 Per Doz.—Add 10% for Postage 

Distributed By 

Central Bible, Book & Tract Depot 
703 Fine Arts Bldg., 58 W. Adams Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Christian Workers Bargain Parcel 
$1.41 Value for $1.00 

1 	Golden Grain Diary. 	Has daily text, 
memo space, business information, with 
pencil, leather binding, price 	$1.00 

1 Light in the Home Calendar, size 10x12, 
beautiful colored picture, small monthly 
tear off calendar with text for each day, 
price   .10 

1 Gospel Calendar with colored picture 
and gospel text at top. Small monthly 
calendar pad, price  .06 

6 

	

	God's Way of Salvation, by A.M., and 6 
Safety, Certainty and Enjoyment, by 
Cutting, price 	.25 

Not 	 hand—order many on 	 early 
Total $1.41 

Scripture Text Booklets 
A verse and meditation for each day in 

the year. Vest pocket size. Sturdily bound 
in dainty cloud-finished paper boards. 

Each book has a general subject. 
Six subjects: 

Daily Gleanings from Holy Scriptures. 
The Redeemer's Counsel. Selected text of 

Scripture and appropriate verse for each 
day. 

Rills from the River of Life. A daily ex-
hortation from the Word of God, with 
brief illustrative comments. 

Echoes of Heavenly Music. A text of Scrip-
ture and a verse for every day in the 
year. 

The Dew of Hermon. Words of comfort 
for each day from the Word of Life. 

The Pilgrim's Counsellor. From the Word 
of God. 

Price 20c each 
Ideal gifts at any time of the year. 

LIGHT & LIBERTY PUB. CO . 
Fort Dodge, Iowa, U.S.A. 

1932 Light and Liberty Annuals Ready 
• 

340 Pages of 
Expositions 
Devotions 

Special Prophetic Papers 
Questions and Answers 

Notes of 
Work and Workers 

Deaths 

kight, 	Eiberlg 

• 

340 Pages 

A Small Library in Itself 

Properly Indexed 

Neatly Bound in 
Blue Cloth 

• • 
Specially Priced at $1.25 Per Volume 

A few 1931 volumes left at same price. 

Order from LIGHT & LIBERTY PUBLISHING CO., Fort Dodge, Iowa 
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